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BvERIN
JOHNSON

.co,,yOlitor

·..J··u~,

because the .Student Life ' Fee
.
.
.
. .
. .
. ; . may not be,'appeari ng ai; .a separate .
,... sr 'ElliN
.jOt,NSON
.···
.' . "
,ago;._bt1t,~tfo:ial'i/are ~,repµred in c~. lt . ··usµ-~11; happen _.b~·ause peop'le don ·J.i ·, charge.. (_)0 . tuition,: bills. ariymorp, .:·
/ · · CopyEditor.
. . .
.. . . .
. . happ
i:ns again : · ·· .• . · .· .. . . .. l,;ave the ' buildin g_when they should :;·.: · doe n' t mean.st.u,dents wc>h't.be paying·..
· ,. · :.·,.· .. . · ~ .. ..· ·
. ··· . : "E,qui:prne·nl · is checked at l~s .t ·· · She . aid tha1· iri ca . e. of a fire.
-it, · · ·
· ·
· · · · · · ·
··
.. · .., '..
: ,. :.·Ji
)'·
,:. nt>t~.~r .._
d<>Tlllit
~rx ·t]re :·injured ....a~nunlly'._ir ~ . i. inure of te n'.'' 'sa!d Ti m 's tude~L\,'. shc,uld' ·Jeav.e 'the· ~uildi n'g if
Each._scmes ter $30 ,isa dded ·on to.the ·
.::. . · . t~r:ee ·stud ent. . at Fe m s Sta!e ·,.·T1rr:n1csch. d1rec:1or. of plant.. ervice. :
they are able to a:nd ·alf 911 from a safe ·
1ui1ion bill. .of foll_~·-1ime. tuderits Laking ···.
·.. ·.' ... :·:Timi1ic~cn . . aid
that :: fire place .. · .:·. . _
.
·
at lea. i one class . on the Allendale ·.··
·. . . :' : . !Jniversiry on·Sund~y. · ·;
, .·i_n the _.re, ide.nc.e hall s are : · :· If tudent j 1rapped iri their r<>9.m
.
campu s. The new · syste m ,requires ··
., . ·. ·: Accq~djn~ ·.·10 . the .'· ~ig :,,;R.apids e, ~ingu.h,her
· ; Pioneer, Ferns .. r.:"'!'ffl:!~2" ·
·-checkc,d .be1,. ee n. se.n1es1ers ;,ind.. moke . they · shoul.d.' make ' , ure the ·drape.s or
e ~ryone 10 pay the fee. ·
.·
- .· ·
, · .:offic ial. . .. a.re·.
qe1ec1m's.ti're i:hecked '.bi~a,11\ually; · .
blinds; ~re:open .,o 1~a1rescue workers
..The S1uden1 Life .· .Fee benefit ·
. ,., ··<:r~dit_ing_: the ..
_.....,,,
.....,..
·.. ·.~pr:inkt~.r. ~· ~1e,n~s ·are in pla~e :~t ._~a1nee _them_; R an ·9m·:aid . ··· . · . _ .. .· - e ery.on~, < Not·.': jus t . AI.lendaie ·:
.. qµ1~~ respo n, e.·
_ Grand . ,a.lie .rcs1~ence h~II- _but only tn . : . Rans~rn. al O ·a1J that. ()nee student s·.·. (ca mpu ): '... aid .. Jim' ··nactimeier : ·
. ,of' . l),e· · {ire .'
,. selccicd area .~. s uch as the tra. h JO() lll. .are. safe ly ou.t . f the bi1ildi.J1g; they , . assrst~nt vice '-pi:esid~nt of busfoe. S and ;
·, . ,dcpa;rt'~l'lenf"_;, ·.. ·,.
.·.. ~er.v
i ('C mechanic tii"ca ; laundry ·room-: h_oufcf
.!~y awayfrcmienirari~e areas .,.0 . -finance, . . . . ·. . . · ·· .. , ..
':.' . wi th > .' ..· :..
:,Y hei;c fi'rc , qre morelike I to stan:-said eme rge ncy c rew. can ,get in: . · · . · >: Stu~ent~ will .· !ill be:pa yiog .the fee,
.... .· preventi ng ·....
And. Beud,nau . _dire1:1o r of' hou.'ing al : · A COIT!p
iete ' set ,
pr c,edure LO'. . ii ju (· won' t appear as:a sep.araie charge
. ' trag it resoh s.
.·.Gr.ind ~,Jle,y. . . ·' . ; • .
follow in case.fa fire can be fo\ind in
O,!l (he bi-JI. '
. :., ", . ·.. :.: .
. . .
.
. .
.,. ' .
.. .
.. · . -Some . .
Cornhmn/1
. Po licing . Officer: ,.·the .O.n1ndValle.. s111dcn1 ITaridboC>~
arid
. 'fhe , way the fee ·i . figured is also credns . n~ ep . for ·ful!-µme :·~taro_ is
·. .:'·... rudeilts . · ·._ ,.,·
.•Pholoby'A~ m.Btrct :: Ka(ht:rinl! 13-.~nsrmfo~d U('.1S fire 'drill$ plani~er. ..· ~. ,• • . . .
. .
. ·. · . . ch{l11,&ing.
·TI1e new sys (em iscalled Full _only chang ing· for the ~al~~lar,~n ?f u.,e
. ',.jµ mpefl .·from F1re·a1arms'.~re ·plac:~ . for student.: in the re. ,dcn·e ball. and' ·. Timme h ·. a1d that when alarm:.. 1n . , Year ·~ uated~fode~ 'trium~r or.FYES ... :_FYE_S
n·um~er .. The __UnJ\ler,suy,.. ,tr!J.
·~· ·..'ihird . :. ·. ~t'ory :. t~roogh e~ _blJ1ifrngJ(, 1ing c.c.nk .r~ · ·. :
.
. ..
· the:re. iden ce ha lls, lrv'ing ci;:nten, and ·,in : . .fYfjS 1. not . ·prued on the · nun:iber· of . .con ..1,ders · .st_~~n ts . laking i2 or "' ore :
~. ,_._
window . . · -in .
. · ' '·
. . "Wt , a~I ti · educ;th:! students l',lnd, · j he . Ravine , Apartni 'enh go off .. the '..·_: ·. tudcnt. • .but on ihe·.'n umber' of. credits. :.. credits .fut.I.- ttme .,_t_~~ents:. ·.'
.. . : ..
.
help them te;i!ize that '.it's .iinponan1 lo .. Centrat :·.U1iJi1ies 'ffuild ing and ..fi re · ;The ··number :·i. found ,by: :addi ng
.': Full~. tmie e.quivalency : \\'.f!S ed;
-~: •ordei< to a.void. .. . .
, , ::the ahimii'nim-. m,eJ(i'ng
,biaze/ . :
.lca,;e_lhc bu.i.\ding whena ifire .afarnJS... ervi,C~ 'are i10lified., .
' . credit , .all GVSU ·. tudent, ; ar~ :taking be£aUseIfWas a n ~_mber everyqrye COUid
· · ;· , · Earli.~r in .'the year,;.tllree.·Seton, .Hall · . goe .- off.''.Ran -~rri_said. ... _.. . _. , . .
Laker · · ViU;igc · al.arm . . work · . and div idiilg by ~0;_. ··_· · .· · · ·
·: agree :on_, B~ch}n~ier : a,d._ ·' ·. : · . ' ·
• . .ludenL~
.' were kit.led: aur,ing a fir~ 'in .:, ·: · ntil it"~·' ab~olutely_:co nfirmed td. · differently. b~t. Tirnme~d1 said. .that 1hi. ··
nder i'he FYES. foll -· time tuden1s· ·· ·..Bachmeier · aid ·1111
, Y tern .make ...
·. _:.ihei'r'dormit.ory, Boland Hall: ··
. . · .h e.fol:,c. get out rif.the::build ing: 1 ~aid Al · si.i'mmerLaker Village " iII he ch~11g.ing · wi li:l)e.:those t4king 1
_5 or q{oticred it ·.
.. . . . .
. .'
.
,it.
dinx' t_iir i_ilf p.ub.t ii· ·._afcty.' · · · '. ··_1·0 1.1· c·
1..~-a-,1~
e
··
·
sv.
·.
1e
· 11i·a. ·th•' <>
.th;... h·o·u·. ,·n11
nr>r
serne
t"'r ·'1 r und·e"'rgr"'"'u·ate ·a··n·d·,1··2:
· ·
.::<' .Th'.e · ia·. t.'..1.in.ie -.1.J_1er"'.... . w ...""_.s ,'t ·fi1_,··c·.· ,·n· ·u.; , V,-\- •i•'i,
!:'
• -J
...
--·
c
,.- • · · " · •
·
· · iJU ·
·• ·
· ··
\ ee_
pag.,e.3
. G ra'ild Val_ley.hou: i·n g area \vis ·_o years
:R.11~0111 ~aid 1h..11"i:"ere injuric$ · areas.
or niqrc forg raduates
: The' ' number.. of
.
. ...··
.
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i :~il<e:p9~try
·.·_,
tO ::a.·sm··
all

:town'$
ears
BvRictwioWrwAMs
.

Mama -said ·there'd be
:4ays ·like .-Jbi _s•••
.

'

,
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. 8v WENDY HOLMES
St,,ff l\ 'rit,·r

T

he al:.mn -.11u11J, al 7 ::1.111
.•
\\al-1n-g you from a pl!aceful
,lcep . Your hand fumble, for the
,11
no1c
butlort. pt"t:,,in g il before it ha~
·T·.
hey say that tJ1c small. llJWll\ of
J 1
.:hancc 11• fully wa" c , nu. You Jrlt't
America . like Allendale. are
h:td to ,lt·cr until the alarm goe~ o ff
doomed to anonymity. They ,a1J
aga111 Yrnt ma~ repeal thi, pnKe,,
the same lhing about Long Brandl.
,c\i.:ral 11mc, he fore , rn1 actuallv Jral!
New Jersey. That was until Roben
~ouN :lf out o f hcd :u{J hc gin )O~r da)~.
Pinsky, one of Long Branch'~ own.
For ,0111e<..lutlc11
1,. thi, ,cenc i, merely
became a renowned poet and ,ch olar.
.1dr:cam the, canno t aff()n.l 10 rl':ili,c.
Pinsky. the Poe t Laureate of lhe
Sl·n1Pr fjcih Hu11.t'll!!a. 2.1. i\ one
United States , will g ive a puhliL·
,uch ,tulknt. h 1r hi:r . \1cq1 1ng ,n 1,
on
reading
\ 1\Jlll'lh1n1che 1, Pill\ :1hk IP Jn Olll ' t'
L·ampu, at 4
,,r
t\llL'L'·ncn l\, 11·,\L·c\..,. \\hen her
p 111.. March
I0 -1rn1111h
-olJ." 111,ta ,, "' t·rn1ght v11th
~y
in
the
111, LtIha Slw ,;1 ~, ,ht · dPc, 1~01 e\'cn
Colik-De witt
nt·cd ;111;1l.in11l l11l
·I,_hl·L·;1u,t· ht·r ,on
Center .
<11\1..1~, h.1, hct up h~ 7 a . 111. Sile ha~ to
The poe t.
111.11--t·
,u1c hl· 1, ,t·I :,,r lhc J.i~ hcforc
\\.ho grew up
,hl' l·;111hl·,td 111 c·l.1" .
111 a middle
Hu1tl'll,:.1 1, 11,>1 .tl, 111l' 1n her
cla,,.
,1rul.'l.'k 1,1 h,· h111h ., ,1udc111 and
Onhodox
:-, \l. 11
·, .-\ 1111
1'r.1u,c J1rl·l·t,1r 1>f
111,!11
kwish family.
till' t·,1111pt1,
d.1,l 111\' L·l·nll'f. ,;11J J hnul
hroke
the
fl .'> r•.'l'L
'L'llJ t !( ihl' d ;I\ l·,1n-·, hU\lfll' ',\
L·hain, of ,mall
, · \\ tw dr11p 1~1r
cPllh'' 11,1111 , 1l1dcn1
to\\ n
ROBERTPINSKYI P1>
o rv
kill, , 1 11,,h1k lhn .illl'nd l·l.,"-t'\ .
Courtesy OI un,,,p,s.,,
anun~ 11111~ 11,
Ju111,>1
S,11;d1 i\1,1 , . "h, , \\ 11r~, al
hcunm·
the
111,·,l.1\ c,ill' c'l'llll'I. ,,1\, !ht' IJ\c, of
ninth
Poe!
,1u,k 11i, ltl-.c Hu11L'
ll!,',1:ire "hu,~ . ~u,~ .
L.1urc.11c()f the
hu,, I h,·1l· ·, 1u,1 " ' 111ud1m11rt't11d,,
l ' S.
1h;111 11<11
111.d ,tudt ·nh
11·, \L'r\
Tl1t.· laureate pn•!!ram 11rt)-'.11
1.t!I~
,11,·"1111
. I 1111.
1~111l
·.
111
, tJrh.:d 11119.~7 \\ 1th1hc ;1ppt11111111l'111
JlUl/c'll \.'..I,j.,l•, 11
11 1 h,l\l ' !11llll.t!,'lflC
J11,cph :\uslanJcr anJ hd, 111cludl·d
th,· d 1il 1<1tl1,. ,hl· 11,l·, 11 ncn d;n .
,ud1 nPtahlc An1n1l·a11pol·t, .,, R, ,ly 11
\ 11,·1 1.1k111~ ,,11 th,· \~1n1l·r· lti99
,, ·111L
·,1,·1 ,,, h,t\ l' hl·t " ,n. ,ht· returned
l11\1cll. Randall Jarrt·II. Kohen l·n 1 ,1.
111, c·h,.,d !111 th,· Lill ~IHWl ,cmester .
k1t;1 Dmc. Rohnt H;1" ;rnJ R11h
n1
I h,· I 11,1 , h,1.1ck ,ill' h~td 111overcollle
Penn \\ 'arrcn .
Ill r'l.il'I It• l'l'llllll (II ,<'11111,I
W<I\ find111g
A, !he lautt'atl'. Pin,I,_, ,cr,c, thl·
.,11..1,L,hk tl.t\ c,u,·
l'Pllnln a, an ad,1,cr anJ ath,1~.Jtl· ,rt
\ 111cl· l1l'I '"n \\ .1, "> ) 11ung. the
r•icir~ .
l, 1111[
111' tf.i\ cdll' l't'lllL'I lt1UJJ 11111
help
"H1,
;tl't'llnlrli,hmcnt,
Ill
lil'f
lkc,l
l1'l'
,,;
ihl'
l~p,·
,11
ltt'l'lhlll!,!
lrJthlat1on . h1, 1ntL'rt·,1 111 111.11,.111
~
ll1t· cl.1\c, llc' h.1,. lhl'\ , .1111101
<il'l·ept
[)Pt'lr~ aCL'C\'.,1hk lhrPU!!h J1~11.tl
, liil,11,·11h,·1111
,· thn turn 11111.Krau,e
ll·~hnulog~ on tht· !111cmt·t.~tnd h, , "'' 11

·. · Arts n11d
-E11tertai11111
rir'1Editor

1

1

.

woman to care f1,r her ,un while she
alkn ds das . e, cin Tuc,J..1 ~ :rnJ
Thursdays .
"It's really diffo;ult for me IO . pend
:.o linle time ,~ith n1\ -.on on tho,e
day s." ~he say~... I get ahou t 1v.:o hour:. .
in the momin.g w!l h him ;111dt,.~o hour s
in· the cve ninl:!. On 111\ da,·). off fr o m
,chool. I :-.till ~ha, i.:to ·,end°
him 10 the
hahysillcr·), or find J famil) 111cmha10
wa tch him so l11Jt I crn do my.
homework:·
.
Ahhough Hui:tenea acknowleJgcs
..being a full-time ,1ude111und h:n·1ng
my son is ;i ,, -r:, d1ffic ull litc~tyk. " ~he
1110 anend
dne , 1101re l!rCl her ~L'cj,;10
,rhool ,~hil~ her ,1111,., ,rnrn l!
"Schou! ,\ nulJ he I~~, d;ffirnlt 1f I
did nnt h,J\t' m~ s()n. hut I tl1111I-that I
take Ill\
cd uL·;itton much 111
1,rc
!,,C
r iou,I ) · nm~ that I have him in ITI)
life ... she ~,I\ ' \ . ··1 have lo v.nrk rnm:h
h;1rdcr al gciting grnitl )!raJl.", 111,,\ and
I k1111\\ that \\ hen I ;,m ,lc,r1<·I ,,ill
ha,t· a dc!!rce a nd he ahlc I ll get. , l.'1H1J
Joh (a, a lcachen 1,, ~uppufl (u, 1 .!Hu11cnga put, her cJu lal111n ;inJ
her ,on fir...1 in hn l1k. rl'fu,111g lo
n1111prom1
...e ,,nt· lnr thL· othe r
H,1\\L'\l.'r. iffort ·L·dlnch ,,, "L'. ,h e ,.i,,.
··of1,.'( iur,c. Ill\ '-' Ill \\ uu IJ L' l )Jlll' r11<1.
hut I put all· Ill~ L'ffn rt int,1 hoth .
Teachn, J() not under:-.t;inJ if , 11uhaJ
a ,Kk chi Id and diJ 1101eel 1l1<.'
work
J,ine . The allitudc is thar a student',
rcrsonal life shnulJ n1,1 affect 1heir
,choolwork .··
While Hu11cn!!a agree, with this
polic~ in prinnpk. she atlm11sthat the
quality of her v.ork " effected hy
factors such a, cxhaus11011.worrying
about her son ;rnd time rnns1ra1n1,.
One thine that Da\'i, . Krau,c and
Huizenga ali'mcnt1011i!-the importa nce
()f time manaiccment.
"(The nH:thcr,l are very hu,~ .ind
\tressed They· re nn a tight hudgct:
lhey· rc ju-.t trying lo do ii all- go 10
,chool. work. he a mom. stuc.h anJ
maintain rela1i11n,hip,_-·Krau,e ~a~,

.....
. 1\ \

I ,<1Ju11.
11,·I,

llu11c n!,!a l11und a

New general education
program implemented

,et·

Mother/ page

daughter. Sadie Jazwlec. at Grand Valley's daycare center.

1-t

progr..1111 that the unJ\cr,11,
h;i,
c,1..1hli,hed 1, a nn, re4u1rt'fllL'lll l11r
111n1rningfre,hllll'll and doc, not l'lll'l . 1
currenl students of GVSU.
The program 1, the la~t ,1ep in tht'
re\'isions 10 the general cJuc;it1,n1
program recommended h) the LongRange Task hnce Report fr, ·m tht·
,ummer of 1997
The program will act similar tll that
11tL
·11111111
g lrt·,hmL'l1and lran,frr ,tuJent,
BYJEREMY
HENDGES
of a minor. A fre,hman mu~I dh 11,...l' ;i
Il l' \l \ l'~II .
N1-u•, Ed1ti>r
theme anJ complete three of the L·our,e,
The h1g!!c,1 ,:hangt' in the general offered in thal theme . The three cl..t~Sl''
he university i, implementing the nlut ·;t11\1n program 1, the i11L·orporat1on musl all be from Jifh:renl area, of study.
Iheme, .
next phase 1n the gener..11 ,,1 llt'\\ general eduGtl 11111
It would al,o be like changing a
Tht· general etluca1ion !hemes
education program re, i,1()11, for

• Students have a choicefro11112 the111es

T
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Photo by Kim Blok

Balancing classes with motherhood, Jessica Jazwlec still finds time to read to her

11111H
1r 11thl· \lutlcnl w1,hes tn change 111 original pnipo,;i l that c;,imc tr11m the
d1fkrrn1 lhcnw . ,;i1J Paul Sicilian. general eJuca1ion ,uhe Pmm1tlet' anJ 1he
d1a1r 11f the general
edueati()n Uni,asll) Curnrnlum C,Hn1111llee.if a
,u tx·omIll Iltt'l'.
,1udt·n1look all th\: L·11ur,e, 11lkreJ for a
Till' themes are all uppt·r Ji, is1011 pan1cular theme. then the ,1uJen1 would
l·la:-.,c,. _1011 level or ahovc. and will he awardeJ a 1111111
1r 111th;tt theme .
rt·4u1re ,omc prerc4u1,1tt· work in order
The ECS ha'i since a,1,_cdthe UCC 10
1u t·ompll'lt' B~ changing themt's. it re, 1,it the pmpo,al anJ as!- for mme
may re4uirl' the ,1udenh to takt' nther rauonalc a ... lo "h, lhts ,houl J he. The
prereljlli'1ll' coursn 1norder Ill complete.' ECS ra"eJ srnne· cunn·rn:-. ahoul the
1he nc:" t ht·mt·.
additional cour.-e lo;id thi, m..ty re4uin.There ,, a lot of disrnssion in the and how the program would work to the
Fxceu11"t' Committee of the Senale expected dyn.1rnic nature of 1he themes .
;ihout whether or not the themes should
The theme, were designed to give
he offered as minors . ALTording lo the
,cc Gen Ed/ page 14
.1
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Who would you like to see as the next
President of the United States?
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'

/ :~evere··weathe, pro·cedures
. · .·'J11c.·Dcp.,nmcnt o( Public
, \ Safely Services· has .issued the
... · ·folJo·wing · .. ·'.-:preca~tionary.
· . :· pro<;:ed~·in.the.event of severe
.

BRIEFLY

· A tornado . or . severe . they .will be . contacted . in the
thunderstonn WARNINGmeans event of a watch oi: w.uning and Green party presldentJal Community College is free, ·but · Noml~d~
.now open for
·that a tornado thunderstonn is. in ·tum will .dircc,1 alf .those · · ~date
Ralph Nader will -tickets must ·be. obtained in stotlenll wisbln1 to rµn · for
.imminent·or bas actually been · wi_thin die building .to move to· .viilt Mlcblpn
. .
.advance by phoning 7.34-384-.Student Senate
.
.· · weather.
· ·. · . · · .... : ·., · sighted. The caQ'lpUs
community an Msigncd safety area'.Building
· Ralph Nader, presidential 4241.· N~er will also holc;l a
Students who wish to ruri in
· _. -. A. tomadc;, or severe will .be notified of . a '!Yarning occupants. should move ·away c11ndidate·seeking· the · Green · press confercnce .and a ·,book thjs spring's election·must obtain
.. Pany : noininatio~. ·. .··~ill signing· panof thi~ ev~nt..
. an ·elccti~~ packc~ from the
thui:idcrstorm WATCH·means · when the · tom.ado siren located .from all wmdows.
-i that the storms, mayproduce wcst,of thc_Fieldµo1,1se
·sounds. A
The safest area is the center · ~e
has fa.rstcampaign vasatto
The day before h1sMa~hagan Student L1feOffice. The packet
bail and/o'r. damaging Public Safety ·Services officer of the building as close to the . _.Michigan 9 ~.m, to noon March appearance, Nader_,~ill _be. in, . will be available until Friday. in .
l~c
· · winds:All severe thunderstonns · ·willdrive through the university basement as·possible. When the 28. Nader wallspeak, _along with Toledo, Ohio, speaking at the the SLO. . · _ .
arc poteritial ,tornadoes,· but a . campus advising those who arc warning is tcnninated, e.veryone · State Attorney General, Jennifer- Medjcal College of Ohio on
The clectiQn packets must be
sev~rc thunderstorm watch d~s ..walking or driving to seek cover. on campus will be notified and G~anholm,
at
Monroe ''Managed C?,1'e and Men~l . complc;ted .and rerurncd to the
.!}Ot..me~n that . a · tornado. is , A safety.contact pcrspn bas been · normal university activities will Cominuni_ty . C~llege
an · Health Parity'' anda\ the Toledo , Student Life Officeby 5 p.m. on
mmuncnt. ·
. · dcsi8natcd:foreach building and ~sume.
sou~tcm
-Machagan.-as pan Law School on ·"A Legal . March 27 in order to be put on.
of . a ·public forum on "Aging Challenge · to
Corporate the ballot. StudenL~a_lso nee<!-to
Issues · ·1n A Pro-Active Welfare.".
·.
.obtain 50 ·sig!1aturesin ·order t ()
Community."
.
.
.
The
Green
Party
of
Michigan
,
be ·placed ·on the ballot. Only
"
.
. Nader, who . m 1996. spent _is currently circulatin:gpetitions registered Grand Valley students·
only_$.5,qDOon his Green Party . to have th~ Green Party on the can sign the .petitions ·and·.the
prcsadenlJal campaign. plans, to Michigan · Ballot: . Thirty .petition form·is included in the
~c;,unt. a · more vigorous thousand sigmi,turcsare needed. packet .
· .. .
-~ampa1gn. this · year. He will The Green Pany. of ·Michigan·
Elections will be held on
attempt ~Q. raise $5 million for wiJI . field · at least one other April 3 and 4. Polls will be open
t,he national. qmpaign and national candidate, Tom· Ness of from 10 a:m. to 9 p.m. at various ..
ex~~ to be on the ballot in at . ferndal~. Michigan / who ~s ·locations · .across campus. In··
least 45 states,.ln 1996, Na/J,er runnfng few the: .senate . seat additjon students will be able 10
. ·~eceivcd 700,000 · votes; even currently held .by Repuplica·n ·voie· vfa ~-mail until; 9 p'.m; on
··
April 4. Results of the ~lection~
· though··~ Green Party was on Spencer Abraham.
. the ballot m cmJy20 s~tcs. · .
Student Senate .Election will be posted·on April 5 in.the
Kirkhof.Center.·
·
· The event at Monroe · Process B_egins
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5-Acre WoodedSetting.on··FIiimore
2-StoryWalk~Outtownhouses·
.With.Patio···

··.02J2MNr.
·TrafficAcc.ident. GVSU .Lor
.N. Campus Drive . . P~operty
Damage. Closed.
. ·
J.,arceny. Robin. on Hall.
Victim
reported
personal
property stolen. Victim is a
. 1udcnt.Open.
Suspicious Situation. Pew
LC. Officers are investigating a
report of possible drug activity.
Open.

tC . :One ': Cited: .Warrant ·
Reque~ted. Subject is a.student.
Minor in Possession, Kirkpatrick
LC. Two Cited. Both subjects are .
students. Closed.
LC.
Medical, Stafford
Subject suffered from alcohol
overdose. Subject. is a student,
Closed. ·
.
Larceny, Fieldhouse-Locker
Room. Victim reponed personaJ
an
property stolen from
02/29/00
unsecured locker. Victim is a
Hit. and Run.· GVSU-Lot D. student. Open.
Property Damage. Closed.
Traffic Accident, GVSU-Lo1
03/01/00
8 , Property Damage. Report
Possession of Marijuana and taken for insurance purposes.
Minor in Po es ion, Kirkpatrick Closed.

· ·1100-1400Square Feet
Within 5 Minutes of Campus
Washer/Dryers In Each Unrt
BEACHVOLLEYBALL
COURT
Call Now tor Fall 200)

CALL 895-400l

~

POLICE BEAT

' OJJ041UO
:··. .. . . .. .
. Mi.nor· in· Possession. l..alce
Michtgan · Drive. - Five 'cited. ·
None arc students. Closed. · :
03110/00:
·warrant 'Arrest and Driving
with a Suspended License. 42nd.
Ave./Lake Michigan Drivr : One
Cited. Subject is not a student
Closed,
Driving with a Suspended
License. 42nd Ave. at M-45. One
Cited. Warrant requestea .
Subject is a student. Closed.
03/11/00:
Operating
Under
the
Influence of Liquor. One Cited.
Subject is not a student. Closed,

Sp onsore d hy ti K' ~tudc nt lilt· tc.·t•

~

J

3 la, 2000

Pl"ett'ielftt 'Ballz.
000!1
I
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Questions?

Tick ets are still available

call the Stud e nt Senat e at x2333

on sale until \Ved nes dc1y. March 29 th

m ap s are available~

Stud ent s s2 0
Faculty I Staf f

J
1

.-\dn1ini s tratio n S32

''A New Beginning"
Hor iorin ~ . Mr . Rid1.ird

1\1. l k \'o s

Coc kt a il Hour with liv e jazz band : 6 pm - 7 pm ~

J

J

J

Dinn e r and Prese nt cHio n : 7 pm - 9 pm

i_

Dance fea turin g o .J.X . : 9 pm - I am
Doors are c losed from 7 pm - 9 pm
but will reo pen at 9 pm

Free s huttl e bus leaving from All end ale . Stops are at: Cope land Hall and Kirkh f
.
. . d
'd
·
.
o
F ree I1mo n es (s ign up at dinn er) 11m1te space
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.Controvefsial 'CotBeer?' campaign all ta}Jped ·out
·:.• PETAorganizerssay campaignstill.success

BuJ PETAwill n,ot accqnJingto PETA's
.web site.
. be _honorinJ the ~l'ld

"The number one concern is
PETA's claims that beer is better for
animal suffenng - to educate
you than milk
. BYMWUA-DITTIIANN
campaign was "irresponsible."
people on how calves arctreated.
...Editor
.in c~ief
,
''The 'Got Beer' campaign
... Secondarily it (milk) is bad
Beer (I cup)
Milk (1 cup, .2% milk )
. for lf)eir (the public's) health,"
was to be fun and li~htheaned . . .
0
:fat (g)
5
l's ·the "brew" not the -''moo" inordcrtoraiseawarenessofthe
Leyh said.
·
Fibcr(g)
.5
0
that d<M:
.s a body good, at least serious issues of suffering in the
PETAsays that milk is·loaded
12
Sodi.um
(mg)
122
··
according to rhe latest dairy industry," said Morgan
wiJh fat and cholesterol and
Cho]esterol·(mg)
0
20
, -nationalcampaign byThe People -Leyh, PETA · college action
dairy products are frequently
Calorie s
97
122
,.
con~minat~ with pesticides and
. for the · Ethical .rreatment of campaign coorylinator.
Sou~
:
The
Peopl,ft,,
the
Ethical
Treatmmt
of
Animals
· Animals. · .· . " , ·
. .•· .
~ut PETAoi;gapiz~rsstill _feel_
drugs that are linked to diabetes, ·
PETA,. th~ world.'s , largest · they $uCc~ded in the.campaign:
heart · disease and certain
~nimal righis group. targ_~ted
.
· "Definitely the campaign ·has' · ,, · · · .
.
··cancers,
._college ·· srudents · in · their -beenasuccess,buioutofrespect
· The .No ., 1 concern is
"They tells us ifs (milk) .
campaign ''Got Beer,?", which to MADD. we decided to pull it." animal -suffering
- to good for us but botiomline. it ,
·
·
· · educate · people
h(}w isn't, andit'sbadforourheahh,"
.promoted beer as being a Leyh said.
hcalthier'altetnative milk. But
MADD had ·urged PETA to · · calves ·are treaud.
···· Leyh said. "~ven beer is better ·
due_to controversy sparked ove·r pull th_e campaign because they . Se c ondarily it (milk) i's for you than milk."
(the
From a medical point of
the campaign's . questionable fell it wa ad_vocating alcohol bad · fo _r their
me sage_, PETA organi~rs -gave consumption by coIJegestudents public ·_s) health. ·
"
view, ·Diann Fisher, · a family
_the campaign .the axe to .avoid ..· and · promoting · ·underage '.'"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•
practitioner at GVSU Health
. any further backlash. · · .
. . drinking.. ·'
.
Services, -di_sagrees.with PETA's
· PETA_.received-intemational focused on beet a~the healthy
.· · · · attention -for their 'Got Beer' alternative simply "lo drn
._Some· Grand -.,Valley State .·
."ltsbeenalittle . crazy,'.'Leyh
·.·Mo1tG~N_.LE.~H
theory,
·
University offic-ial.swere also not s·aid of PETA's decision last
PETA CA.totPA10N
coo101NAro1
..Beer · does not contain · campaign.
·
people's attention.~·
, happy· over the . :Campaign ' Friday noi fo proceed with the .
.
. . . .
vitamins and mi~erals," Fisher
·' 'Because of the controver. y
..Our , focu. . i. on the.
. '._r
ncssage. . · ,
cam_paign as pla_nned and_honor ,joining the .-group' s College said. ''Beer contains a lpt of frorri it..,we ·were able to educat~- alternative ," Leyh said. '·Th~·
· · "I t~ink a rne . age Jike ttiat MAPD ' : request to pull the Activist Neawork. · _Prior to .,sugar.... Milk ·is not the perfect countless people on how calves campaign caught · peopl(!,· ·
pulling the campaign, PETA sent · food, but it's still 11very good... suffer in the industry,"Leyh aid. . anention and· the11
' we were abk
' ~an be t~en and misunderstood -campaign. · ·
·10 suggest that if a little beer i
. As a goodwill ge ture, PET~ · thousands -0f bottle openers to heaJ1hy product.. Beer, I can't . · Despite· eente,ring the '.'Got 10 , encourage. the healthy
gQOCI.
then more i ·better - and will present MADD with a $500 college students that say say, will ever be considered that · Beer" campaign on beer as the . alternatives to milk." ·
' . !hat's. el(acdy the m_essage we donation an_d. a .link . to the "Drinking-responsibly mcans·not - it has. alcohol and too much healthy alternative · to milk,
PETAwill continue with the
. · do_n't _waritout. -~.. That's a very , MADD w~b ite off of the PETA drinking milk .:. saye a cow's sugar." , . ·
·, ·
PETA Qffjcials say they do ·'-Dump Dairy'· Campaign but
dangerous me sage, especially · homepage.
' ·
·life'! to· :those·who visited their . Fjsher said that milk is a good recommend other .. products from a different angle;, focusing
,-.· when· we have ·college·-students:
"We are pleased t,o.h~ that web s1'te.·
source, for vitamins A and D and before.:beer or milk ,...such' as now merely_on the suffering of
i': who·,are. dying , from alcoh_ol P_ETA is ·pulling-the 'Got. Beer?'.
PETA says they·werc h~ping _people c_an~uy 2 percent or'skirn . fresh juices, soy1hilk and.mineral CO'!VSand -calves in the dair)
ab.use.''· · aid .. Dian~ Pace, campaign that . en7otirages that the campaign would bring milk to cut down ' on the fat water and . oda. Leyh said that· industry.
· · coordinator of . the··· Pa . port college stu.de~L!' IO drink · beer auention to the cruelty of cows in content.. And. as for PETA' ·attention in the campaign wa. .
.. Program that provide · alcohol-·. instead of. milk" sai_d _MADD the dairy industry in how they , allegation that dairy products are
·~Pr.:.:ov.;.;
-.:.:
e;_r
. -11
-ho-s;_
b;_
ee.·..:...:n.:.:.c.!:.q
l...:le..::o:..tne--v.:.:.e.:...ry_bre
_o_t_h_c.,-f-the
_ be
_ lie
_v_e_r_-_-,--~- ---..
., .
free activiti~sto students. ..: ·. National President Mi11ie I. are treated like "milk machines." frequently being c_ontaf!1irtated
We ll ....How :s your bl'eothlng7 1 ·
. Mother· ·Against .Dnink Webb '.in a prepared tatement. · ' The ·~ows ,are. coniinua·11y with pesticides_and drug . Fisher
-Driving released tatements . · ''.We al. o request that PETA' impregnated for their milk and says that milk h~s to be
Lots
make spfntuol breathing oiff:lcultisn·t I'. ,
10
' sayipg that unc;ierag
e drinking is · ·remo e the c:ollege q1mpaign' cow -~ometimes ~uf(er cuts, pasteurized which . kills · the·
. .'.ilie No ..-I ~.rug. prob_lem-among 111e. aging and material from injurie -and swollen udder . .· _pesticides.
THERE'S
mis ·stutt· ~ c lasses. rnone y. job . bOdfE.s, ea ting . d rinking :--so
where's God to pray to ?:. THERE
' S suctess - rn school. sports. """.1t
Am
'er·ican
youth.
and
PETN.
their
W!!b
ite:··
.
. , •· .. . •·. .
' . . . ..
·.. . ' .
peop ie - so we dOn ' I think we need to prey. TrlERE'Sour stup,a rush
.ab0 u1 everyth ing - so .when . p rov te ll., o re we_gclng _to find tim e,
request; wnh plans··to
continue their 'Got Beer'
ca111paign <>n their web site
www.MilkSucks.com.
·Toe ''Got Beerr carnp~gn
proved lO be .popular itmong
college stti~ents, with PETA's
anti-dairy web site receiving
41,000 visitors·in 36 hOU15_and
more than· 1,500 new s~ude~ts
· '
·
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to, pray?

Down by the river
BYJEREMY
ffU.DGES
·

riv Editor

.Gran~

Vall_ey st.uden~ are
getting uivolved tn a
project to clean up the
. Grand River.
The clean up, known as Keep
Grand Rapi~s Beautiful. Inc..
will take place on April 2.
Volunteers are meeting at the
Courtyard Marriott at 9 a.m. for
coffee and donuts before
heading out to clean the river al
10 a.m.
Trash bags and waiters will
be provided for the volunteers
and the city is disposing of all
the waste.
Colleen
Cartwright.
a
ophomore at Grand Valley. is
working with Terry Howe. who
started the clean up efforts. to
put the project togelher.
Cartwright got involved in
the project when hearing
i,orneone speak about it during
the
Leadership
Summit
sponsored by Grand Valley
i:arlier this year. From there
with
Cartwright
talked
Volunteer' GVSU Advisor Jay
Cooper lo get more infonnation
and got in tow:h with Howe.
Canwright has been working
hard 10 get students at Grand
Valley to volunteer for the day.
~he ~ id.
Pharo by Pete Wdl111m
s
"Th,~ t~n·1 the usual
Kate Moeras donates a pint of blood during the Red Croas blood
drive at the Grand Valley Allendale campus In Klrkhof Center on
volunteer project." Cartwrighl
March 16. Red Cross blood drives are held throughout the year.
said. " It links Grand Valley with
the rnmmunity: ii shows Grand
Valley is interested in the
community."
~l·ar,." Dougan "atJ .
The project is being coShe ,a id that hccau,e the new
,y,tem " hased nn enrollment. ,pon),ored by Volunteer! GVSU
from page I
,1rgan11a
1111
n,
v.ill
heg1n and Student Senate. So far the
rel·ei\ 1ng
more
money Interfratemity Council and the
thing\ , irnpkr anJ will help 1hroughou1 the yea,. hut won·I National Panhellinic Council
generate more func.h for !_he he afft'l'ICJ I mmeJ1a1ely.
have pledged their support to
"1uden1 nrganiza11on, the fer
The FYES J\ ,till tn the help volunteer in the clean up
',Upport'.'>.
. rwpmal ),(;Jgt'. 11will he brought efforts. Cartwright said.
" I! ,prcath the S1uJcn1 Life to the hoard for a vote tn April ur
In addition. the project has
ree more hroaJI\-... he ,a1J.
June. If appnived. the new been discussed in the Residence
Kri,11Dougan. \'ll'C rre,iJ enl ~y~iem v.ill go intu cffel'I tn the Hall
Association
and
of appropnat1om. tor the S1uden1 fall.
Senate. ,a td 1ha1 -.1uden1
organiz.a1ions will. al fir,1. ,e.:
linle change 1n1hc1rfunding ..
"Organiz.a1iom. will receive
the same amount uf money they
have received 1hruughuu1 the
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Hck-ond-o-prOy'er·type
.
Or they kut us. Not enouoh tim e ... too much on our mind....toe,
self-sufficient to need o God . except moyt>eon our dying day .
and we ·ve died a lready.
Wont to be revived? ·want to Improve you r prayer lrfe? Won tto hove one In the first place? Join us for our next Groce DiscusS1
on

on "The Praye r Ufe .- Ne>ctWed nesday . Morch '29.7:30 p m. Kirkhof

Center, Rogue l(tver Room. Spons0<edby Ch ristian ity o n Ca mpus .
' For Truth In love tor light and the p raye r - life ... foreve r1·

County of Ottawa
Health Depa rtment

FAMILY
PLANNING

Hudsonville Office:
Telephone: 669-0040
Coopersville Office:
Telephone: 837-8171

Stop Alcohol Poisoning

Information provided by ALERTL.ih~
Symptoms of alcohol poisoning:
.
I. Person ts unconscious or sem1-unconsc1ous and can t be awakened
2. Cold. clammy. pale or blueish slun.
3. Check to sec 1f breathing 1s slow. less than eigh t times per minute nr
uTegular. with ten or more s.econds between breaths.
4 . Vomumg while pa~ d out. and not waking up after vomlling
If a person has any of these symptoms. he or she may be suffen ng frum a, utc
alcohol poisoning.
• GET HELP. Call someone. an RA. an ambulance. public safety. or somc,,nc
who can help.
• Don't leavethe person alonc. Tum the n cum on his/her side to pre,·cm
chocking in case of vomiung.
• Always be better "safe than s.orry" 1f you are not sure what to do Ho"' can
your friend be mad at you for caring for h,m or her~

. be a Peer Educator
Apj~d~~ate students about ...
an
Study Skills
Stress Manageme~t
Communication. Skills
Career Planning
Relationship Buil~ing
Conflict Resolut~on
Choosing a Ma1or
Test Taking
Values Clarificatio~
Working with Diversity

Wfe-'~

~~ An:,

Pick·~:
the
~

trlJ, ~

......,,....,

0-.~..-..---~
...,ow,
I ,_.......,._.,_

·

LearnHowto Educate
Studentsand EarnMoney at the
ameTime!!
·

____ .......
,__-..-------......,

.

So ... stuff tike O smOQ ... success like onesme sla ... a nd ttie . rushof life
and tord URGEN.T... make us spiritua l dowsers or gaspers or the

information will be going out to
all campus organization about
the project soon. Canwright
said..
Cartwright expects over a
hundred students from Grand
Valley to come .out and
volunteer their time to clean up
the Grand River .
The actual cleaning of the
Grand River will take place
from 10 a.rn. until I p.m.
Blimpie, who has donated sub
. andwiches for the cause. will be
providing lunch fo r the
volunteers afterward.
The cleaning of the Grand
River is one step in starting a
Keeping America Beautiful
chapter here in Michigan.
In order to establish a
chapter $187.000 must be
raised.
"This would be a great event
to get publicity for creating a
Keeping America Beautiful
chapter here in Michigan that
would be based in Grand
Rapids." Cartwright said.
Keeping America Beautiful
chapters sponsor events such as
neighborhood clean-ups and
they also visit the schools and
educate students on issues with
pollution and the importance of
a clean environment.
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BYTHE1Mnto1iN
ITAff,:·
every
~grcssi9n~ ne~~
.. .
. ··
. , .
.
. · story since Watergate.-Currcntly, .
: . ~'ve-heanUhat It's a·. ·.
rand ' Valley ·., Srate stie.is
of the hosts'of NPR's..'
I~
Idea to· sf:art .a . . University willbe_jQining ·~AJl1:i»ings_Considered." S~
Ro~h-·I~.
~bat .:•re .
· ·-in · the celebration Qf has also made ap~~s
_on .
odl~llnlio1ns?
... Women's History.MonJ.h. .
.. CBS's ..Facethe Nauon."
.."She's going to give ·us an
. Tb'e Seidm·an School . of
~irst, let. me state the ..Business ' Al'umni
insight about what is ~oing ~~ in
usual ;·... · · boilerplate . Association ·. ·-and
· the
pohucaJ · . ·
. arena/
disclaimer: It's more --Legacy 2000._ is
Herrera
.-·
.im~~t
to graduate -~ith ·no brining 'Natio'nal
· siiid.· ·
· ··
·
student loan~ -and . credaL card Public.
Radio's
· . Wertheimer, a ·
~ebt ·th~~ .I.~ as to ...get .an early. Unda , Wertheimer
. graduate
, of :
. st.ut on _anJRA re_ure!'lent _fund: ·. -10 speak at 6:30
:WellesleyCollege;
Otherw1~ , you wall s~ddle p.,n. on March 23
received · a . 1985
_Y9UfSCI(,
your.f'utu{~Sl)OUSC ~d
at ._ the :· Pantlind
.Distinguished
_.the: ~uµir~·-ch1ldre~ you _might ·_ Ba°ilr9<>m: of :_' the
· · -Alumn~
have watt) ye~rs. of loa.n Amway
Grand
Achievement .
. payments~·And .tllat·~ n?l a good ·. Plaza. . ·
_.
Award from . her
. ~ay to·-.-start: yo_ur hfe after .. . Wenheimer·s .
almamater,
·
_colle_ge. . . . ·. : ... ;. . ·· _speech :wjl.l, . be
· ''Thi~· give_ us
.. _·.A~summg-.that you _.aren t an focused on· women .
the opportunity, to
. deb,t, a Roth !RA c~ be .an. . in politics and .ltlC
recognii~ women
·exc,ellent choice . · lR~s are . media. , ·.
_
.. in history and what
. (ederally '.a~pro~ed_ .a:euref!le.nt: · i.(The event) is ·to sho'\vcase they have _co~tripute~ to . our
pl~s . that .g1v~ _1hd1v1duals
significant- achieyerhent ·.:_of . cu_lture·and ~~1stence. Herrera
· ·,·opt1~n.· 9f dectdJng ~h~t~er . !o . women -~ leaders in the .business . sa1dabout the ev~nt. ·... ·. . .. . ·.
.pa~1~1p~te,,.a:nd:·n~x1b1hty. m world." ..said Vonnie· Herrera:
Tickets'for the ~ven't _
are$SO.
, decadi~gthe type of_,~"'.~tme.~ts member of the Seidman School . per person and
· all _the mon~y .
tht":yWl~hto ma)ce__. . . . '.
of Busines . ahfmni board. .·· ' will ' benefit : ,,scholar hap '
' ·: . .
.:
.
'
' .
·. . .
.-· ' .
. ' pftfJl_o
·byAaamBJri:J.
. . :.: You. mu t first _o~n ~n i:1lA
. . .Wertheimer has more than : programs 'for_·w~men in: the
Llrgerods
of steeiare UMd.wlthlnthe cone~
roect'aurfac:es-an_d
tu_pport
·cot,,rnr;t9
·to·,...nfo.rce
._ a~ou ,nt at a ~nanc1al mst1tuuon. . 20 years·, of political reponing · Seidman .Schoo! of Bu~ine
·: INid~Thete rods:are kept on siteto be cut andplace ~lngly
:a construction_ ·
nd
· cred,t
B.an~s.·::_~a~a~gs_
~
-~oa~.
s~ experience ·- and ·. ·has covered
·· ·
· ·· · ··
~ : :P'09'"~
- -.-~ ·:..
· ...
_..:.
: ,"-:_.
unions. ··btokerage
.finns..
...
·and .mutual funds all ·compete
.
.
. .
.
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.
.. ' '
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,· '
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·· $c:a
_'p·big····...s~t,o~Ibouridaries
E_·

,_.,' (name, address. etc.), d'ecide on
th~ type. of fovestmen( you want,
write the.-check and you are
·.. ·done.
,
· There are two types of IRAs,
;: Roth . arid regular. They each
· '1aye
,: advantages · and
disadvantage , · but in , my
opinion.· ~oth lR-'.'s are better
formo~t people. That's because,
as·long a · your-money has been
. invested for at least five y~rs,
earning are never taxed. With
regular IRAs. every dollar
withdrawn at retirement is
subject to income taxes.
Another
rea on
for
preferring Roth IRAs is that you
won·t have to begin withdrawals
by age 70 . as is the case with
regular IRAs. Sure. you may
want to begin wi1hdrawalseven
earlier than !hat. .but who
knows? Suppose you work hard,
make good investments. have a
good job and retire with more
money than you really need.
You might want to pass on the
IRA money to your heirs .
something much more difficul1
with a regular IRA.
The
Oexibility of deciding whether
or not 10tap.into your Roth fRA
money will become more
important as you approach
retirement age.
A considerab le number of
older people with IRAs have
invested their money in
certificates of deposits. That·s
not a real good way to build
wealth. Rather. they like the
convenience of opening their
IRAs at local bank branches and
are much more interested in
preserving wealth than in
.:rearing it. Most college
students. on the other hand. rank
wealth crealion high on their list.
of priorities. The bes! way to
create weaJth is to stick to stock
investments.
If you feel comfortable
choosing your own investments.
use discount brokers or online
brokerage companies to set up
your accounl. Or you can call
any mutual funds toll free
number to request an IRA
application. Otherwise. banks
and full-service brokerage
houses will be more than happy
to help you.
Send your questions to
Professor Dimkoff. 256 LHH. or
dimkoffg@gvsu.edu
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program t.o agency director._ in
the ~• .to make the nece, sary
phone calls and to run a
._La
st March. some . tudcnt classroom of their own.
''I took this course on the
· received a letter from ·the
·philo ophy and liberal recommendation of a few 9f the
.studies departments that began tudents who took the course last
year." says · Kerith Ackley. a
like th.is:
Dear Philosophy or- Liberal philosophy major who teaches at
the prison. ··1 was. to say t.he
Studies Major.
In the spring of 1998 a small least. intrigued by (the previous
group of students and faculty . tudent. ') descriptions of the
from the philosophy and liberal cla'is. It sounded like one of
studies departments got together tho~e opponunities that I needed
and began talking about how to seize...
education in these areas might
The background of the
reach beyond the walls of program stems from the written
Allendale . There was an work of Earl Shorris. who
expressed sense that philosophy. discovered a need to · help the
as well as the other disciplines of helples s and empower rhe
the liberal arts, needed to re- powerless. The eight students in
engage with the wider world. the program aim to do ju st that.
needed to test their mc1hods,
Senior Eric Hanson says he
ideas and wisdom against certain wants to provide political
reali1ies they had conveniently awareness and instill a sense of
ignored for too long. Without self-respect to th~ who feel
knowing exactly
isolated from the
rest of societv
what form ii
wouId take. a '' Not 0 111\' d o " ·e because of thefr
want t n e mpow e r lack of education
commitment was
made to develop thn .l't' ~,·itholif p owe r , and/or
self·
10
bring
a
philosophy w e want
confidence.
and
build
..Not only do
seminar
that justicr
/am o ng we
would
be co mmunity
want
to
"' h o
f e e I empower those
communi ty or tho s e
by
service-oriented. abandoned
without power. we
"
With those society) ,
want to bring
words began the
justice and build
course known to
community
ERIC HANSON
Grand
Valley
(among those who
GVSU SENIOR
students
as
feel abandoned by
Community
society)." Hanson
Working Classics Program says.
(CWC). Funded by a grant from
Philosophy professor
the Center of Philanthropy, the Michael DeWildc advises the
program offers an intensive, ewe students 10 read the
non-credit, introduction to writings of visionary thinkers
college courses in the humanities such as Plato. Aristotle, Ghandi,
offered, free of charge, to the Alex Haley and the Rev. Manin
Heartside community and the Luther King, Jr. in order lo grasp
Muskegon Correctional Facility. a better understanding of the
The mission of the program humanities.
is to introduce qualified GVSU
The students teach lessons in
students to the principles of political
philosophy,
community organizing, political composition and literature.
philosophy and the art of grammar and recent American
teaching.
among
other history once a week at the
disciplines. The program gives corrcc iional
an
facility
them a chance to develop a class Muskegon
and
Belknap
and to teach in a field of their Commons in Grand Rapids.
in1erest.
In addition to teaching the
It
is
the
students· lessons. students who are
responsibility to recruit potential involved in the community pick
students from the community some people up from their
into the class. lo present the homes and provide refreshments
Staff Writer

.

' ' .

.

throughout the three-hour class.
..It'. not so much thar we are
helping people_-In. lead. we are
prov.iding
people
with
opponunitie. t.hey hayen'.t been
given before," ·enior Christina
Crans ays.

Conveniently

located

between' Brian ' s Books and Afterwards
www .campuseyes

• Units Still Available for Fall 2000

• 3 phone lines in each apartment
• New Phone Lines & ISDN
capability in each apartment
• Having your own computer is easy
with Boltwood's affordable
Computer Packages.

BoJtwood Apartments offer convenient
and comfortable living across the street
from Grand ValleyState University: ___
~,... ____
._..,.•. _______________
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• New Lower Prices!

• Emergency
con1raceptiwpills
• Confidential, •ffotdable.
most Insurances
KCepted
• Prlmarltlldasses,-quiredfor
lkense
• Birth control, pregn.-.cytesting
• Emergency
contraceptivepills
• Testing and treatment of STOs
• Condoms and low-<ostDtp(H'rovera shots
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:·if.ccaintoba.ck Bush, AlbaJlians
·.:
~IO~eto :~g:re-111e
·nt.·f
if~Nlacwon'
.t s,r~~:~.1p
·o~
to -s11spend
·Se'rbia atta1;ks.. ·i

.
Republican cand iqates who
.
.·
·
· ·,
·
•
300 .U.$. troops de sce nded , ., U.S. and NATO officiaJs , . paramilitary force ; Ramush '
.agree·-wjthhim . -The ',..Straight I BvPETERftNN~DRoamo
·
.ASHJNGTON. ,
. Talk Exprcsf ' PA~_ named f9r .'! SURO.· ,
~rre s ting
. nine
aJ)~ge_d fear ~at the e~oic . Albanian
Hajradinaj , a form~r K~A .
:·: _,,·_
. ·stJ:iki.ng.·~ conciliatory . -~hebu&
on which.he b~stormed 1··The Washing.tor,Post· ·
in surgents:
.
fonirs -would give · Y~gosl~v ·. com!llander;. -and . ·. leadmg . .. · qo~e
_;,~s ·,·he_:_return.~ . an the ~nt
campaign ..,.. also · · . · ·
_·. . _· > .
·The ,agreeme ·nt . · under • Pr es ident Slobodan M1l.osev1c ·ethnic Alb anian figures from · ·
he~ _fo,~.1lti~ _first ;uine si~·ce :· could h~lp'.lay. ~e .~roundwoiic l·.und
er pressure from U.S. cJiscuss io n -would for the first · an ex~use to .take military
the .Presevo Valle'y,U.S. and ·
enda~g
his.~1de~'1al ~~gn
· for a funi!:C·pres1denuaJ .nm.
diploma ts. · . .
and time ex te nd the peace.keeper'· . action in the
.
NATO 50.urces said. .. .
·..for .the Repubhcan
nomman~n. ·. · Mc(;am's comments broke a . _. peacekee pm g · troop s .. 'influence to et hn\ c .Alb an ian s
U.S. and ethrii c Albanian
. The potential · agreement
: ,.· Sen. · John ~cCain reiterated Jong silence he majntained as he -ethJJic Albanian militias aroclose who ttre operat ing beyond
sou rces said the y hope to have · recognizes ·that _the insurgent s
· hi_s ~n~~tioriMonday tc;,support · vacationed in: the · Souto .Pacifi c - ..to an agreement tp · suspend · ~ osovo '. borders. ; ,
an agreement in plac e ·by ..wi_ll .· li_kely
r~_surface .. if ,
.·his.: partfs nomi~ ·~ut woul~ .. ~er suspericfolghis campaign
j .att{lck
s against Belgra de security . .·Last week '.s ra~.ds ·.·ca~e . Fri da y:
.M1losev1c -launche s · a· maJor ····
· n~t. say. \\'.~n ~ would formally . a _Mllrc.h· 9 ·:news conferenc e. : forces in Serbia. . · .
after ~rmed ·b~nds . of e,thntc · · To secure an acco rd • .the . offensfve in'·the .valJey. .
· ·
,_~11dotse· ~ ·~slimed standard-. during .; .which he : pointedl y i .. : In ,exchange _.· the · offici~ls · Alb_anians st.~pped ':IP··attacks
United
State s
is . · '.' Milosevic has to be seen
E,earer, Geo.rg~
W. B_ush. '
·. r.efused,to endorse Bt_1
sh. ·The ,,· said, U.S. peacekeepers will . agains t Serbian pohce for~es .si multaneously ·holding ~lks. as.. the ,.aggiesso r,";1,said one ,
.-. -~·1·v~always. ~ -d -~t :1 will -'.fe~!ls. g~vernor. fo_r··. his . pan. , agree to re~n _.fro m ..crack ing aroui:id the tow n of PrC?sevo. ·with Hashim
Thaqa ,- the ethnic Albanian source .. He
s~pport-the nominee o( the ~y
1.rkedsomeof McCain s backers .down on mil1t1a membe rs a
Th e , in urge nts are l!ekrng to former leader of the Kosovo sa,id the insurgents may try to '
· · an<l'l.\Vill·.do ~:· .~~~ t~ld .
~_cek;when. in a n~"'.spaper _ . forcefully a ·:they did la t · ex-i_end K'oso.vo' s boundarie s . Li bera tion . ' : Arm y1.
the .·-keep · th~ir . ami s for,'." loc;:al ·
, . · .· ..
. :.repo~r:s ··on h1.s first day l>ack·at . interview, he seemed ·to ~1scount Wedn es day . when · more th an . to , include the f>resevo Y.-Uey,· di sbanded e thn ic . Albanian . .:defense ," p·ui:poses
.. w.ork·. in · th~--Senate.· ·"I look. · · th~- impact McCain h'a~
.o n .the , '. .·
· .. · . . · . . . ·. . · ·
.
..
.
.
. , for.wardtodiscussions with Gov. -p~sideriti~ race·· and -dismissed
.'· Bush~ lime goes on." ·. · -.
· the need to make conce s ions 10
.,'But .McCain made -clear- that ·him . .
·· .Jtis"
0Lei1ib1,1Siasm
, for the .. . Bu! several ·times before he
· •,
.. Te~as
,-g~velJ]Qi'
will.tak,ea
·back- ·annouriced his wilhdrawal from
· :·.seat to'.·tt1ei~suc .of ·~paigri . 1 the·.race. ·McCain had ;said -he ·
· ·· ,
._.finance . id'or,in;the'·centerpiece would : ·suppon . the . pa rty· .
.·. -of ·< the . Arizona ·senator's . nominee :: And -the Bu· h camp
·. presidential cam~gn. · . · ·· . · cl.~rly ' was: pleased that · he
ve ~lso re~terated my · repeated the pledg,e Monday.
• uncondi .rional comrnitment to
."Ifs very gracious on.-his fir t .
tb'.osc
.who voted,, for 111¢in the ·day back'he .makes :crystal clear .
iiarrie_ofrefom;i . ,: McCain srud: to . anyone . who had re,i ·o n to .
'.'I
suppot:tthe nominee ·•of . doubt' that he intel)d. to upport
the . party.:but I al~ will not . the · nominee,' . said Bu h
abandon ·111y
. rcfonn .agenda and spokesman Ari Fleischer. " We
'.·those millions of.people who .are' think it's productive and moving
·.--relying .on· me to-pursue iL·" . .
the .pany forward."
·.· -..- As part of thateffort , McCain
McCain reiterated his refusa l
:.on , :Monday
appro ved to run as a third-pan y candidate .
" I have no thoughts of leaving
. · ·e ~tablishmcnt · of a politkal
: ,· ac;tjon .c ommittee that he could the Republican Party."
· ·.u~. to .raise money to ·promote_
·
·.Loi:Angrinn,,.,.
.. ::
,.
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lliJfiC)l1aire
plans
'(fbe'r University'
BYCINDY
loou
Thr Washington Post

W

ASHINGTON · Local
high -tech billionaire
Michael Sayl o r will
announce Thursday that he has
donated $100 million as a down
payment toward creating an
online university .
He envisions online courses
that would include lectures from
the world' s "geniuses and
leaders ." They would be
videotaped at a studio to be built
somewhere in the Washington
area in coming months .
Stephen Joel Trachtenber g.
president of George Washington
University. said that "we're at
the vestibul e of distance
learning" and don't yel know its
capacity or limitation s.
Saylor himself said: "Done
right. this wiJJ impact the lives of
millions of people forever. Done
wrong. it's ju st noise in a can."
Whether il will be done right
remains to be seen: As yet. there
is no stru cture . no staff . no
specific curriculum. no estimate
of the final cost.
The audaciou s scope of the
plan is vintage Saylor, who is no
stranger to doubters. The 35year-old chief executive of the
software company
MicroStrale gy had barely
fini shed
his
degr ee
at
Massac husetts
Institute
of
Technology when he began
talung
of
crea ting
a
multibiJlion-dollar company.
Some
co nsidere d
his
pronoun cemen ts
boastful.

grandiose, even egomaniacal until he made good on them. Hi:.
44
million
shares
uf
MicroStrategy - he owns just
ove r
half
the
compan y
headquartered in Tysons Corner.
Va. - were worth abo ut $ I 3
billion on paper as of Tuesday.
Saylor characterized his initial
donation of $ 100 million 10 the
charity as a deposit.
''I'll contrihut e more ove r
time until it's done." he said.
"Other philanthr opists might
want to come on board. If not.
TII do it myself."
Saylor plans to make his
announcement at 1he Grea ter
Washington
Business
Philanthrop y · Summit
1n
Washington. started three years
ago to em.:ouragc inneascd
philan1hropy in the region .
Saylor's announcement will
end the conjecture about wha1
the riches! man in the region _
and one of the richest in the
world - might decide to do in the
way o f charity. He bega n
co ntributin g stock 10 his
personal foundation. the Saylor
Foundation. about a year ago .
Saylor will need to sci up a
charity to use the money he ha:.
placed in his foundation. He said
he will soon begin hiring people
lo run the charity. indudin g a
head - most likely a dean of a
major university - along w11h
curri culum experts. writer:..
edit ors. producers . marketers .
hardware experts and"computer
people to make ii dynamK and
interactive ...
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to schoo l. he probabl) stepped 1ceny-1iny jail cell do you put
him ,n'.' Call me and tell me
m er the e mpty whi. key honk
m his din front )ar d. walked h~ 'v\hal you think."
OUNT
MORRIS the de.ad rnou~e next doo r.
•
TOWNSHIP. Mich. · pas cd !he val.'ant lots v. here
The mother. a store manager
house\ once stood . There are nP al a shopping mall. took her
The,
~av
hareh
any thin g gl;Od COllle~ from sidewalk . on this ,trel c h of daughter. who is 5. to stay with
lither relatives . The hays slept
around here - nothing prett~. JuJiah :\\CnUt'.
anyway. The flower!>thal gro v.
He turned right lo go to h1-. on the sofa. while . according to
da.,s . Cla,sroum 6 al Thc.·n J pol1l·e, crack addius ran in and
here are pla.,tic.
1'e1ghhor, v. atched as the Buell Ekmc mary School.
out. 11l
·hmg with need. dragging
No 0 1w kno \\, wll\ he in ,tuff to swap for crlli.:k.
li1tk tx,, \at llfl that concrete
"That · wa, some indication
porch r ~1111eJhlooJ red Thl·~ waited an hour und 40 minute,
\\ ati.:hed as the hm . 6 \-ear.. ulJ. after rhc !<,,·do ck npen inf hell guns were shuwn around that
,at there 1\ h,k a ~leJj) ,t ream co pull ,,ut 1h;11 r,ny gun. Maybe hnuse Clear!!· the little guy
uf
pe,1plc:. ··~·rackhead, ... he wasn't planning it at all. ~o ,a\\ gun-.... say\ Genesee
m , w h, he " a,tc<l until C,, unr:, Prn:-.ecuting Attumcy
" alkcJ 1nand ( JUI llf that l,pu, t· l Hlt' l-.111
· lea, 1ng the Jn\lr ",Je 11pt
·n 19 of h1, 23 l'l~,,m atc, had k tt Anh ur A. Busch . ..He was there
the r(lom Ill line up in tht' , ii ten ht-fllre he went there to
nt· n 111thr deaJ l lf v.111
ter.
The ho~ ne,·er plJyl'J . unt· hallwa) . Twenl~ -f,1ur children ,ker 1,n the sofa. And there are
111
J1cJt1on, people al'tually were
ne1ghhor ,a,J . He ju,t ,al thne minus I Y c4uah fl\ c.
g there ...
Noone kr1t1
w, v.h~ he ,v.cp l , huo1111
"11h hh X-, ear-old brnthrr .
room
v. 1th
the
He knew 1ha1 Michigan law
"like men." ~-hile the men ,,t the
!he house' drank tht·1r 4(1.., solJ semiaurnmallL' , p,11n1cd 11 al rre , cnted him from chargrng a
drugs. shnt gun~ and cu~~ed at Kayla Rolland . Ihm ,a ,d. " I h-~l'ar-11ld "11h murder . But
don ·1 lil-.e vou' .. anJ , hot her
" ime penple were urging him 10
the ne1ghh<1r, acrn~~ rhe ~,n~el
Five L:hildren rn,nu\ one I, 1t. k ur the kid. necut e ~im.
People \ hake their head,
Aul 1ha1,, rhe problem: The
no\\ anJ V.lrnder ahl)UIthe 1111k equals four. Then he put the
gun in his desk and v.alkeJ ln l-.1
d I ' a k1d.
~1~ - \ till -.mall for h. "Lou!.,
"The whnle assertion !his
mon:' l,ke he 1s 4 ... Whal maJl· rhe pr1nnpa1 ·, office Four
J
planne d event 1s
"a,
that little hoy gu 1ntuthe second children nun u, one more
The dehatl' c 1, er J fl-ycar-, ,Id uh 110\ 1,1u, I don 't lhin k he
heJroom llf the '\ :rall huu,l' ..
undeNood guns H,s level of
he Ii, ed m un Juliah A\t'flUl'. killer rage, .
"But for th~1
1 kid lmn g 111a cognll 1on " that nf a small
open the cardtx,ard shoe ho, (In
the hed. and grah the loaJeJ cra1.:k h,ius e . th1, v.nul<l n(1t child.
.32-caliher sem1autuma11c 1h;1t ha, e happened." thl' talk :-.h,1v.
)! on the radio
Kayla Rolland v. as s111i
ng at
wa\ alread, st·t to fin:'' Whal host i~ O()(ltl1111
made h,m . put ll Ill hi., ra nt~ "What Jail do yl,u pul fl-year- her Je,k whe n the huller entered
olds in I What plan· will you put her body. through her annp it.
pocket and walk the fiH : bk1d~
h,m tu makc thing, helter fur exploding internal organ~ as 11
to \<.:h oo l that co ld TunJa,
h1m·.1 He knows for the rest nf , ped out her back.
morning. Feh 29·1
The childr en· , teal·her.
A shadow of a child wall-.,ng his life he\ a murJern What
Tire Wn.!>
111
n,'i t n11Po,;I

M

Alicia Judd, called 9 11 on her
ce II phone to report that a
student had been shot.
The boy was m the
principal's office when police
arrived. The police moved to
protect the crime scene. Room
6. The school' s 458 students
were evacuated to the church
across the street. Parents raced
10 the school. horrified. Calling
hospitals 10 find out if their own
children had been hurt
Police took the 6-year-old
into custod y. His lillle desk was
carried out as evidence.
At fin.t. the boy lied:
"Someone else shot the gun ...
Whe n he real 11
.ed po lice
knew he had shot Kayla. he told
them he had had a fight with
her. "She slapped hi~ hand ...
Police Chief Eric King says the
boy told him.
"When we gu1 past the fact
that we knew he did 11. he said
he wa, trying to scare people in
h,s class. He though! this was
like television . meaning people
do n' t really die . He was
expressi ng to police he didn' t
understand it wa!>real. ..
The U S, Supreme Court
declared in 1893: "one under
the age of seven year., could not
be guilty of felony, or punished
for any capital offense. for
within that age. the infant was
condusiv e ly presumed to be
incapab le of cummilling the
crime . ... A child must be 7 or
older to be in the age of reason.

In organ quest, cloning pigs may be the easy part
BYRICIWEISS

T

PftOlo

_:.

No place for toys in 6-year-old killer's world

fu Wa.~hi,1,1;/011!'11:-I

GrapNc.,..
how reenglneertng .....
lnlo tlurMn argarl lNlnb -

.

A memorial photograph of Kayla Rolland , the 6-year-old shot by a .c lasarhate on f eb: 29 near Flint, Mich ., hangs iit the e1g :star
Market, a liquor store near Buell Elementary School where both children were first gr~•
-

he announceme nt last
wee k that scienlists had
created the world' s firs!
litter of cloned pigs marked a
milestone in the rentury -long
quest to use animals as a source
of organs for transplantation inlo
humans.
But ,9i@nificanl technica l
hurdles (\till have to be cleared if
pigs are to solve the chronir
organ shonage that allows tens
of thousands of patients to die on
waiting lists every year.

Suenrisl'> trying to overcome
those difficuitie, are focusing on
pig~ beca use pig organs are
about the right , il.C 10 fit inside
people . and because porc ine
physiology is reasonably similar
to human physiolo gy. Thal
means a pig kidney. for nample.
can prubabl y <lo for a per.on
every thing a human kidney i~
designed to do.
But that doe~n·t mean those
orga ns are wekome in the
human body. Most animal organs
are subje cl to an intense rejection
mounted
by the
reaction
recipient's immune system. To

\

make matters worse, that
reaL·tion is actually a series of
altacks. each invo lving a
different biolog,cal weapon and
each having to be countered
individually if an animal organ is
to survive inside its new host.
"There are all kinds of
molec ular road blocks." said
Harvar d immunologist Fritz
Bach. an expert in cross-species.
or '' xeno," transplants . Even if
the initial rejection reaction is
overcome, Bach said, delayed
and chronic rejection reactions
will remain to be tackled . "It
may be quite a problem ..

The firs t challenge is the
"hyperacuae" rejection reaction a horribl y rapid and intense
respo nse that can leave a
transplanted organ black, bloated
and dead within minutes.
Ju st
five
years
ago
the
researchers
discovered
molecule that triggers this 'initial
reaction, They found that with
the exception of primates - the
group that includes people, apes
and monkeys - all mammalian
blood vessel ce lls bear a sugar ,
molecule
on
their outer
membranes cal led alpha 1-3
galactose. or "alpha gal."
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drunk. Unfortpn.ateJy for so~e ,
·, After four years that amounr
·
As
:
c
ollege
students,
we
are
the
effects'
Jast
Jong-after
the
add
up to $3,600; and most
'
'
·,
.
· studentS'that aie speµding tha1
· :considered well-~ucated people drunken haze.
:.••
• • .-. •1
·,. ' · ••• · •• •
•
: · •• w
·:,\ ~·-1,.., .'l/:r ui1ii'\. 1 ,,,1
~ause of the .h~d work ·it has -. . -Acc~rding to the web:site . _· amoun
t on :~lcoh~l .arenot
taken
to
g_
e
t
this
far.:So,'
why
do
·.
factsont.
a
p.org,.
one
night
of
·gtaduattng
in four years.
_ni l:.ontltoni
is1hestudent-run~ewspaperservin~the Gra,u/ValleyStprefJnivtrslty .
·
· · ··· · -·
·
st_ude_nt~·insist._
on_throwing it all · heavy drinking· can impair the
I have heard the excu se, ··Jt\
fam.piu.
,Pllb/ishplevery Thursdily,The 1An1homis distri~ltd 10desigllaltd art as ·
tupid,i~nora_nt•._d_ anger.ous, · aw?y -by drinking? .. ·
ability to tl,link.abstractly for up
Allenda 1e.there •s noth'ing e· 1 sc
Oft•·ci,ufoJfjampiu .. The LA,,1homis funded i11part by 1he_Srud~nflife .Fu.
··
.e~pensive, and m sorne · . .[ _.dmit:I do d.rink on
H>30 days; This.causes the ,
. .' to do but·drink :"· That ex'cu. e '"
.. · .. "iQOCOMMONS
·, Al..LE!"'DA
.LE, Mlc.H; 49401-9403
· · ·cases; illegal: ·· ·· · · · · · · · occ;isio,:iand don't tfli.nk there's
ability ·to un~erstand texibooks · --so tired; '.fhat's',li~e·me aying. ·
•.·,'.'
'·-~
-·
..
... -~eed .:a ~o~ple more . .
anyihing wrong with it. lri the
or professors t:O l>_e
limiLed. .
''.Jt'.s Allendale, there 's nothing
.•: .
. pas__
t J have .drank a little too .
. · Those
. peop1e wno drank ·
else better to do then to drive · ·
adjectives to describe alcohol
and its.'effect-?
· · .
·d·
..
. · Ma.!SSA
'DITnwlN
·JEIIMY
HEif~ NEWJ
EOfTCII
··
. App.arently some people do.
much, but J learned my .lesson
the.mselves stupid during spring
my car into buil 11:1g
s,. .
: .
.HoncNI
LMiiLIFIEom>II
'
JuLillos:rwKK~MWGO
. . ·. ICll$TA
while
I
hugged
a
toilet
at
3.a.m
.
.
·
·break-may
not
·be
thinking·
for
.
If
people
would·ju
st
get
a
Y~!a.riocher college · tudent died ·. Some .students still haven't
awhile :· · ·
· · · ···.
. littie creaJive, they co,uld t~al izr ·
:.,KAriuaIUIIDEl
~ EDm>a
from alcohol poisoning, this .
'foamed their-lesson and hear .
After all t.he monev-tt,at·
that there ar~ tons.of thing to
. ,.
.'LAwlsa
lmYF~UI.TY ADVISO , · · Iba( WILl,IAftSA.I E EDITol
·,time at Ferris.State: University.
ii
th th
· · · ·
.
...' .-. ·.. ~ -Eori'ol.
·
f
about
it
every._
M
onday
during
students
.spend
to
go
to
GVSU
,
do
o er aile~1sung m a ·
~-~ (or, EiMTol.
19
Pef:Z, • rom · · ,.·
class 0~ at.the office..they in ist on drinkin g Jheir ·.
-drunken stupor for. four day~ ()UI
.lewN ~
--MANAGU ,· ·Stephen
. MocNAII
Sllluriia
~~ .. NICNW
d .died o.n .March JS from
.
Gayloi
.
Pepple
t.
e
ll
me
abou1
their
·
.
brain
awc1y
,
literal
ly.
of the wee~. For examptc, dq
::~IMoskJADYOnsiH
.DEslGii
a.u;,'NcKs,a·LAJoyr
·bm* .
alcohol poisoning._Petz had a . ,akohol inspired adventures over
Not only doe it:_
impair
your hom·ework. ·, .· · ·' ·
..
. M~Gullf
·l:AYOUT
·TKJt
.
·blood:alcohol conrem of..4 2: A ·· the·wee
_·kend as. if they· were
· ·thinL•ng: but it also impair · the - Flard con_cepts to gra p. I
driver of a motor .vehic.le is
1\..1
ccin'sidered legalJydnink-with a ··. <>me.type ofwar ·victory.-AII .
-ability t.o be able to have IT) ney. .,know. but going to c~llege .
BAC'ievel of. IOin Michigan .
we lime others look ac'them ·as
The same. web itc reported that doesn't give ·peopl.e a license 't9
Ac<!ofding 10The Pioneer. a. . if they are 1d.iots and not_very
· the average colleg e ~tucknl,
:
drink. _.
impressive. · .
.·
pend, about $900 on ak9no l
Thi . itee kend, try omething
Not only .do people look like each year.
..
.
· differeni and don't drink . Tru t
newspaper in.Bi~ l{apidS, Petz
.· Expl~itatio~·ior .th~
of
ancf:f~~rie .. w~ drinking duri.og a pledge
idiots when they _are drunk, bur
· Now I realize wh all my
.·
you won 't die, 1t may ·e en
~
pany at:a non- university .
. sanctio~ed group call_edthe
they ARE jdiots_when -they are
friend are broke .
. help you live. ·
·
·. · ·. J,fif~: ~~t·m~ing a muhi-millfonaire on national. television.
· maybe -iCs:being videotaped ·24-hours a ·d1Wand having it ' ...
··..:,:. : b~.
_live and uninterrupted over 'the lntemet :·What won't.
_·people do for a liltle'fame .a.r1dfortune?
· . . -.: : ..•. ·
.._··And.DudeDorin.com is giv'ing Generation. Xe'rs·exacLly what
. . . ~Y ,ci:av~.
, .,> ... . .
. : · · .· , .
. ·.. ···
..
· Oil this :Web.:site,· six college-aged m,en of a~Itypes,
. bac~grourids,
cu(cu·res and ~XU.ii' orientations are'ljving Logt;tf.ler.
being ·broadca'st over the"int.ernet 24-hours a day. 'This ·. '.•
·TrumanShow.:.likephenorneno·n has also spr~d io another
. sir:riilar
.~.cb site calle<;iVoyeurOorm.com where si~ girls live.in
·a house ~ith 55 camerasinside. .
·
.· .
.
.. .:.The ~lling ~int to these two websites is that, uobke MTV's
R~ World, it .is.broadcast 44hours a day with .absolutcly·no
·
editirig.•.Thknieans that privacy for .these participants is none:tistept. Every:J!lil'luteis captured and .b~d~t
for all co see .
... ...But ·vie"'ing ·comes at a price. People who want to view these
·web sites ·must pay about $30 per month. Voycui-Donn:com
already has 61,000members while DudeDc>'nn
:com has 9,000.
. ·. In-return for the students panicipating , they geetheir room ·
. and boaro'freearid ·college. tuition paid as ~ell. They are .also
required .to participate in online chat,; with the memt>ersa few
times a week. ·:· ·
· : The web site has received .some backlash, with people
charging that the students are exploiting themselves and
degrading.themselves just for the chance to get rich and famous.
Why else would college students volunteer to give away all of
their privacy?
Probably the same reason 50 women would prance around on
stage on national television in the hopes that a multi-millionaire
would marry them.
Darva Conger. who was chosen as the wife but is now
playing the part of the victim. has become an instant celebrity.
appearing on talk shows and covers of the nation's biggest
magazines and newspapers.
Everyone wants to cash in on the fame and fortune these
days .
And who says it will get better? Already CBS is just a fcw
weeks away from launching "Survivor," a 13-pan reality series
chat places a group of strangers on a deserted island off lhe coast
of Borneo. For six weeks these strangers will have to provide for
themselves while being filmed 24-hours a day.
whal\ tll\Ol\'ed in the cour,c.
helped rne LTCalL'
J :-.d1cdule1ha1
ThL' alhantagc 10 such a
Somehow today's culture has justified these types of
1,n't o.verhurdcncd w11h \\ ;1r l,. 111 ,11u~11111n1, Ihat it onlv alhrn,
I ike hO\\ much homework.
exploitation and has passed it off as the American way. What
what's the rnstruclor's lea~·hing
any one scml"\ler.
llll' Grand Valle\ com rnun1I\ {<)
happened to making money the old fashioned way - hard work
,l\ ·lc. etc.
Instructor, v.oulJ hJ\I.'. '"
\ IL'\' lhe re,uhs .-anJ not cth :~·1
and education.
· There arc ,ome web sites
\'olunteer to part1L·tpatc 111,Lkh
Ifie 111,tructor·,Job oppllrtUntllt''
1hat arc cqah l1,hed w rate
a program. unit:"' mandalL'dh~
of Grand Valle \ Thi, 1,
11ut-.1dc
n the never-ending quest to
the univcr,11yadm 1111sl
ra111,n
.
profc,sur- . On these sites
.1 111a
11•r nml ·cm voiced h:
improve student life at Grand :-.tud(·ntswould dirk into 1hc
Hma.e \·er. ,1udenl\ e nn•lkd ,n a
pnifr.,.,or, at other uni\ cr,1l1L
''
Valley. the university and the Grand Valley sccllllll and thtn
ui ursc niuld al'-'J \, fill 11u1 ;in
.-\1,ll. hv doinl.!a weh
Student Senate should work to
tht y can try ·and find the
c,·aluat111nfor puhhL·a11on
JOL'Ullll'lll ;, allo~·s for C, l\ i l' I
NLINE POLL
compo~ an instructor and
professor 1hey arc looking for.
Hy di-.rnhutrng lhL'
uptlalIng and removes the L" '''
course evaluation booklet .
Are you in favor of co-ed
Howcvl'r. these ~tic s don· I
C\ aluat1nn fom1 w11h 1hc
,1,"
•r1a1ed wilh a printed
A number uf students have
uni n ·r,it y', ,tanda rJ I 11m 1 11 L' ;111
rm1\'1dea fair im.igh1 in10 tht'
housing in college donns ?
Jncurnt·nl.
Such a proJect al
hccn asking. "How is this
reach all lhe ,tudcnl\ n l 1hc
class and i1s instructor. Only
Vallcv
L·ould ea,11\ u " I
<irand
profcssorr or "What is 1his
Yes, things
,tudt'nts who arc motivated.
cour-e . pniv,Jin,I! ,1 m, •re
\'1.000 to $ 10.000 to puh l1,h 111
I
iker
cla,;s
would be a
accurate repre-.cnta1tt111
e11herhy a really bad or really
h.1rJ L'(lr) form.
The university course book
50%
lot bette
golld instruc!Or tend lo fi II them
A, far a, puhltc 1111
111111 1ht·
Il ,h ov.s that the Cir .111
J
gives a little infonna1ion about
then
document. it "ou Id pruh ;1hh ht· \' allc: 1cach1ng commun11, ,,
llUl.
the subject of the course. bu1 it
I have used such a tool at
hest suited to he nn thL' "ch
11penand hnnesl about 11,
doesn ·t address issues that
niher un1versitie!I and it helped
Students "ould he ahk 111en.in
teal·h,ng practu:e, and g1\ e,
sludcnts are concerned about
me ~'h<,,c profes-.or, that taught
the weh s11cJU,! l1~t' thn Jn
1
hrn1 i.lllllthertool to heir 1111,
f
when scheduling for classes.
22%
,n a ..ryk of teaL·hing that
when regi,1t'nng t 11 er th~·11 ch
tn v.hK·h 1hn can
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try it

Question of the Week

No.
that
wouldn't
work at all

0

10

35

50

75

- ----

- --

Do you feel safe on A/lends/,: 's campus?

100

Vote at www.lanthom.com

LE'ITERSTO THEEDITOR
Letters to the Editor shou ld be submitted to the Lanthom
office located in I 00 Commons. For verification purposes. all
letters must be signed and include a telephone number .
Phone numbers will not be print ed ; names will . Please limit
lettersto 300 words or less. Letters submitted by e-mail
should also include a telephone number . Deadline for all
submissions is Friday by 5 p.m .
In the event that space prohibits the printing of all
submissions in their entirety, letters may be edited for l.ength.
Letters relating directly to campus and student issues will be
given priority if all submissions cannot be printed.
Please call 895-2460 or stop by 100 Commons with
questionsregardingthis policy.

"Mostly
yes.
There are some
places when I am
alone that I don't
feel safe."
Kristin Poner
International
Relations

Freshman

"Yes. I feel safe

uYes.

Nothing

all over. I reelI am
., a
pretty tough guy.

ever happens here"

"Yes I do. It's not
a place with a lot or
poople."

"Yes,but I'm not
the bestone to ~k. I
grew up In Detroit. ..

Jordan Kramer
Marketing

Scott Collins
Science and Biology
Senior

Sein Annstron g
Business
Management

Michael DiPonto
Biomedical Science
Graduate Student

Sophomore

Junior

-compiled by AllendaleHigh School students: Sasha Bailey, Michelle VanderMolen, Erica VanRhee
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THE -EDITOR.

Buchanan
fo~ presld~nt
.
:

.;~

.

.

'I

II

l[)~IIII Oll

"

·wbat·happened
.
·tO···t-iVil·servi·ce?

'

I
I
I

IIYJOlfflt
W.BUClt

through·the Kirkhof Center with
your ·eyes open, you would have
seen that often there is .atable
he other day I was
..
up foq>eople to regist,er.If
looking lhrouJhvoter . .
you.have access to the Internet.
.
1urnouffor-M1chigan,and you cari go tQ new voter.comor
I was
absolutely appalled. I
electi.on:com and register there.
~no1 believe that even in·
... "I don!t·know .anything . · ·
today's age. 'where voting·<;ould about the candidates or the .:
not be easier, that less than two
issues... . . '
'
·out of 10people vote. J·r~izc
· · · Then irmay be a good
·that the primaries have passed
.
i~a thaJ you didn't v<;>te.
As a
and.a v~D' i_nO.uentialelection. · .citiun ofthe U.S., it is your .
awaits us later .ir,·the year. See, dqt'yto keepyourself informed
it has been 111y
.ex~rience as.a of pressing issue. . .
political science majorthat the
Us~lly .if.you feel a·cenain
people who have the biggest .. topic is nol imponari(, it may .
problems.with our·govemment, be, and will probably·affecl you
have the most
------------· in some .way·
overwtielming ,,
.
..
over your
. neecho-voice
·/ urge you arr to -fook
l.ifetime.·
·theiropinions. · aroun .4 y ·ou, right now.
Newspaper. .
·1ney say they·. Is be .ryrhing h'ow yo u
and·any
··'don't like
w~Jtit it io be? .~ . .vote
onlj.~e new
how the··
may _no.I change ·
.
ource can
, everything,
bur it' ma y ·, adequately .
government,, · _inform you of
doesthis,'.'and· be a good sta,rr. .
· ·each
·
' "why can't the '
can.didate'
go"e.ll)ment do
J<.1s
t:PH ·W,
IIH C H'
Lance:
· thi ," yet when ··
COL UM 1ST
·'·My ote
asked i.fthey.
won't make·a
·voted, they·shy
away.from the topic.
difference."
, For ex.ample,)~l's ju t say
.
often thi i .the anirude
thai you voted against Presidenl. of voters in' this natjoij. .If
Clinton's re-election in our last
everyone in the whole taie of
·p~:idential race..Someone.in. !'.-1ichiganaid, ··.myvote
one of your classes constantly
doesri't .matter" exc.ept·one
unconstitutional
federal
·
whines·about the president,but ·.· person. then 11,atvote matters.
never·voted. ·. · .
. · ·· Maybe going to vote, you
. goyemment p_rogran
r°,\f elected.'
BuchananwJII rerurriall power': .··. All that·you ~ve to:say is, . should imagine that' you:re 1he
I · no1 granied to the ,federal.
. · ,"J-ley; l voted for the other guy. · only one voting. You -owe it to
, govemme·nt bac-kto the sta1e: · - I did my part." Then you can .
yourself to be we.IIinfom1cd,
and to play a.pan in the
In trade, Bush and ·Gore put· walk away with a smile and . .
1
know that you' re a good citizen governmental proc~, . no
. _th inte.re·.ts of foreign . .
mailer how in ignificant you
(forgetting that you recently
I ·. countries ahead of the intere t
cheated on your taxe ).
· · may feel. It will make a
I
t>f.American.workers. Our
All righL·so of,course there
difference.
.
ou.nttyj' being deare problems. I'll !:st off an
I u~e you all to look arClund
, indu trialized by tr~de
example of excu. es on w_hy
you. right now. I e erything
i agreement" like NAFTAand
someone didn' t vote. Then. I'll
how you want ii to be'7
GATT. Buchana.n will make
give
a
re
ponse.
A vote may not hangc
~ . . ure we iay the world's
·Tm not registered: ·
everything. but it may be a
l··.greatest industrial power first.
1
Well, if you've ever walked
good start. '
,.
,· · : . Sha» 11 James Haff
:.Arc you fcct'ingthat no .
candidatefor the 'president "
speaksto ' your values?'Do you .
'.,..:believe tbat G.W. .Bushand Al
, , ·Go~ arc
:carl>o~
·copi~ of ~ch
.:··other <>n
the major-issues? If
·, :-you do, I suggest youtake a: ..
·good, h~ Jpokat PatrickJ. · .
' Buchanan.Pucbanan~sstances ·
on nonnal lJilde'refationswith··
··.: C~i'1a, immigration rcfonn, .
l~m!tcdgovernment, foreign· ,.
pohcy and trade arc completely
diffcn,nt than the stancesPO·: . ·
· i, ·ues.~eri by.Gore ~d :Bush·.·
. ' ..· .. ~i.lchanancorrecl)y believes·
· that Comrnunt~t.China is a .. threat to our national .security.
Th.e Chinese govcm~iu has
made it·clearlhat they see a
',Var·with.us ·as inevitable.
Because of comments like · :
these, Buchanan believesthat
we..need to s~opfeeding the .
.giant a faige trade
..<;:on,imunis,t
.·surplus which allows them lO ·
build up military strength thai,
.. ' coul,d some.day.be u ,ed on us.
Gore-and.Bush will .do
_.
.· 'nothing to stop illega_l
·-·imrhigration:The~ invaders
; have anacked and de ·1royedthe.
pf<?peny.of thou· ands of
, Americ~ri-citiiciis near.our :
.
boarders.
. Both Oore and .Bu h wi1l
noi eliminate o·ne
.. '
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Be
.our,uuasl
·'
Think·sun~y·djl ' £>n1hebea hes of LakeSt.Clair,rollerblt3di
_ng to
Metro B0,1 h, malling at Lak ide·and picking l,lp sometransferable
r ~Ii' from Ma 'omh o'mmunity Collegethis summer!
.
• A great way 1

g 1·;;.ju~p on fa'fl..is to·e~rn cr~ its this s-ummer.

• Tuition i JUI S55.00 p r credit hour•
.
_•T ake · las in·co re ~b,~cts like acc~unting, biology, conomi~s,
English, f'.r' nch, hist • huma~ilics, malh, p ycholog , Spanish · and a whole lot more
• Smal.1cla e taught. b , dedi ated facult

Too

0

la

I

cs are utter

~dda , even ing, weekend and even online

Pl~a e ca'i.l8 10-445.7-9.99toda fo'r th ummer Guest Studen·:
iniorma , m ·ou' II n cl to_appl ,, r gi tcr and tr.a n fc(.co~rses.
\

C

look IOf\\ ,,rd to hav,ng

• '-1a nmh (· 11ur>'

1(''1d t· nh

i.

a, OUr guestI

810 .445 .7999
www.maco mb.c c.mi.us
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with relationships

Dear Jen and Jon: My
bo_,f riend jlin s co11
.stanr/y with
; hi.\ fe male friend.s. He '.t always
;

}' fJ U

\. on-< ,...,Hl1·nt tu ,t,on $83

I~

i Flirting

l'

lose 10 rhem and rouching rhem
und it dri, e.sme cra::y. Whal
can I do?

Jon:

It' s obvious that his flirting

bothers you. so take him aside
and tell him. When ..omet.hing
bothers you. don·, let ii sit and
fennent like the bean burrito
from Taco Bell that you had for
lunch. Otherwise. it'll give your
relationship a bad case of ga!>
and you don't want tha!.
But back to 1hecause of
your anguish-your flir1a1ious
bo!f riend. Nol 10 say !hat
flirting is wrong
or anything. bu1
there are some
limits. Flirting
{mly goes so far.
As long as
everything is on
the level. there's
no! much that is really wrong
,~1tha liule bit of flirting.
There is something else.
h,,wever. Common courtesy
should be employed in !his.
Your boyfriend should not
really ovenly flin with other
ladies if it really lx11hersyou
1hatmuch. out of courtesy for
)ou. If it makes you
unrnmfonalile. he shouldn't do
II .

Of course. you mu t be
reasonable. 100 . You can·, say
that he cannot speak to or look
at another woman. That's just a
little too much.

likely did not mean to hurt you
by flining \\~th other girl ·.

Jen:

Your boyfriend may be
flirting with other women. but
that doesn't necessarily mean he
doesn·, care about you or that
he doesn't respect you. If you
trust him. then there's no reason
to be insecure abour your
relationship.
Give him the hcnefi1of the
doubt. Chances are that he is
just really comfortable with
these girls that are his friends.
He probably
feels that he
... . , . :
can joke
. ·: .
around with
1hemwithout
them laking it the
wrong way. Of
course, he probably
hasn't taken into
account t.halyou may take it the
wrong way.
Even though some amount
of trusl and tolerance is
necessary in !hi~situation. you
do need to lei him know if he is
crossing the line. If his a-:tions
are disrespectful toward you or
make you feel unrnmfortable.
you need to talk to him and
explain 10 him exactly why you
feel uncomfortable. He mos!
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:(~n aJt~r~ative
to hell).
·?
9.t~e,r;s
-iOVerspring:fjreak·.-. . ,~ B!UNAoticw;
··' :

· from 13. different issues, which . With thehomeless alongside 'two
. _·S liffWri tl'r · .. ·
·
· senl'ihem ,toone .of .the i3 sites '·other "_universitie s who have
·, . :·. ·
· . .. .. .. . . · . for ASB this year.
·
· ... programs similar to ASB.
· ·.:··
A· . bout 130 'Grand Valley ·.. . 'The work ·w_e _do is :intensely . Tw? othe~.. site lead~rs, ..
·
· students weren't · abJe to service
oriented,"
·.Wendy Cathenne -. Menyhart and Mike:·
·:· "
· relax oyer breakand·they ·. Kooiman , th~ · coordinator of_ Eichberger, . wor~ed at. Hungry._ :
. ·. · l~lv~d:it.. · · ,·;,· ... · . .
.
Alternative Spring Break, ··said. . Mother Sate · Park in Virgi,tia.... ·
1
·.
These . students t_
ook part in . ···. ~is year, KQOimanwa_s a co- · T_hey clean·ed up and . created · ·
:tHc. _Alternative · Spring.·areak
~itc:"leadet o·n the _New ·York 'trip. some ..trails at the park . .They also·.·,.
p.rogfa
m through the ~adership ·.,· There the :group :·.wo~ked in _did . some· maintenance for _the .·,
a~<J· --:· Volunteer . • Center. various · soup - kitchen s·· ·.and · park. ·
··
· · .
·
Pank i~ants were
.,abie-toc~oosefurnit'll~c·shop s. :They worke_d . "Through ·. the . Lrip, . I wa~
_.·
· ··
· ·· · · ·· ' ·· ·· exposedto nature and I learned ·a
lo·t . a_bout it..'' Eichberger said,·
· . ··'Now I appr~ciate it much more
· 'than I u~ed to." ·
...M~nyhart aid 1hat' going on . ·
As~ · i .. powe rfu_l; it changes .. ·
,
/
·:-_
·1.,..
.;,-~
....:·...
.
_.
ones 9u1look on__life....
.. . . ·
· ··, ·. .·
..
.
·. . . .
.... , . Pho/0ecut1~ ofAJiemarn,e'S(Nil11iBrN ·"' ,
..· . : Koo iman .. agreed, . · slating · One group of 12 AJternatlveSpring Break students·travelled to Hungry·Mother State·Park lri Virginia. _.Y~
··AS-B-: is· ·a n . incredibl e · life
·
· ·
·
·
·
·
·...
· ''')"
work.itlg together on.
a
: exJ*rfonce>·... ' ·. .... .
. .. All ·three of ·the : ite leade~ 'goa l. . She al ·o .' aid this :i~
..
1fl y°
·."thought .· th_a l going ori. ASB beneficial for the . future, when .
,
. .
.
, ur,
r.,..ug
ht ·them .how .fortunate they . :th~y
h ,may _havfe .'to work again
.. · ·...:'. :w·.'
a:
J .,
:are. . .
·.
.
Wll a group O st.rangers.
. . : :.' ;·· . .
•
.
~
· ... ·
·,,.j/1
.. · The:trip.even impacted some . '' It · wil(_.give _ 1hern_ more ·.
.. .
... .
. ..
•·
· .... ... ......
.; •• .• ,. ~ •• ..; • ~-- • .,.• 1 +
. parti.cipant .. so rriu_ch that they . confidence. ~~ nyhart ~a,d. . . •••••••••
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Dawn· Hertie, ASS la hard at l#ortc
at a aoup kltchetl'in NewYork.
'
. '.. . ' ' ..
. .
:
:
·,

1.e::1nc~t.·
~r;t
·t:;·t~o~~
-:.:.~
... ....,._._.-I,jl•.
··_
.,,11
·
,
,
1:
·
·
. ' . f ,p1zza

se~i~ ~·::f:n tt . re~~~::
.
, whJle On the ln.p 10 d11,CU~. Whal ·
.. Due :to ·ine .·benefit_i- :0 .the - they 1~a_m.eq throughout the day_;<:_
-~xpede nce. ·rnany participants .
Par1_1c 1pants a lso rtic! '0_n ·
. allend ASS" more than once .
March 22 to refle t· on · the ir :
··some people were worried ove.~all ex~rie~~ e ·. .
about not .knowing each other. .
I . can t imag ine do !ng ·
b'ut their fears were qui1.:kly any th1.~g _eLe _ 0 er my.. ~pr!ng
!es ened;" Menyhan said.
brea~. aid Eichberger. I 1~1~k '
0 P1e wnul~- try it.
Sh'e . aid the group. were able lhat if more ?t:
to become close very quickly by they would feel thc.::-.ame.
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Missing -pages of women's history
KRISTA
HOPSON
I 11~a Ltfi~Editor

1

1·.. ~ little known fact that
n1in1mum wage was a
concept created by a group of
111
1ddlecla, s women in the I 920s
" hu were _a_part of the National
( ·1,11:umers League.
Many contributi ons women
hm c made throughout American
history, such as the origin of
1111
ni111
um wage. have been left
u1 of the history books uRtil

, 1

l<'L' COl l y .

As a part of Women' s History
\ l11nth. the Women 's Legacy
, , 1 ~:rnization of Grand Rapid s
.ind
the Women's History
( ·,iuncil invited Kathryn Kish
S~lar
speak on March 16 at
tli L· Gera ld R. Ford Museum
,1h11ut 1hc history of women\
, , ,111rihutllln.., tt; U.S soc ial

to

l tt , >\C !l1C ll! S .

Su, an Shnmo n. co-chair of
Worncn \ Legacy. felt Sklar
1,, ,u Id be able 10 create more
·'" ,1rL·ncs, of the contributions of
,1 1,rncnthroughout his1ory.
..Acw al Iy recog nizin g the
111r
ibutiom of women from lhe
,,.1, 1 rs the way we learn about
, 1 ,•men ."
Sher mon said. "'No
. ,,·. , (of h1,tof)) has been left
1111·

, , 1

unturn ed or unimpa cted by
women."
Sklar. a profc. sor of history at
the University of New York.
dii.cu),~cd how po litically
powerful women have been over
his1ory. especia lly durin g the
19th centur y in her lecJure.
"Women Reformers and Ethical
Origins of Modern Ameri can
1900- 1930".
"Women
were
more
politically powerful in 1he 19th
century 1han in 1he 20th century,"
Sklar said.
Women in the 19th century
did more work in groups. Sklar
said. whereas the women of the
20th
century
have
hcen
encouraged to act as individuals
and not work a), a whole.
"The collec11o n of a group tof
women) i), more powerful than
the individual ( woman I ... Sklar
said. "No w women only haH~a!'o
much power as men ..
Sklar hegan her study rnio the
h1slof) Df women when she wa~
an undergra duat e at Harvard
University. She wanted to study
women. specifically during the
Progre~),ive Period of I 8901920. to shed light on American
histury. Sklar nollccd that mud1
of what was written 111the

history books before 1965 had
very little information about
women.
" Historians ,1/o uld say they
J idn ·1 write about wo men
because there were no source.
avai lable." Sklar said . "lc' s
impossible to deny. however.

... on the edge
of campu s

th,11 women are a pan of histOf)'
It took the modern women ·s
movemen t to create a demand
for women·s h1~tory."
Sklar has written s1:w.books
focusif!g on the impact women
ha ve made on American hislory.
She is currently working on
pulling the speech she presented
in Grand Rapids into a book.

Movies,games planned for sibs weekend
ibs weekend will kick-off will be held and are to be
March 24 wilh a host of announ ced at regisLrallon a!;
events planned for Grand well.
On March 25. a hreakfast in
\ ';1lley students and their sibs.
l<n.:istration will be held from 6 lhe living areas will be he ld frum
r ,;1. tn 9 p.m . Marc h 24 in 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. Reg1strat1on
t-._lt-1ncr. The
bloc kbuster hit will be at Kle iner from 9 a.m. to
I,,~· Stor y II," shown by 11 a.m. Lunch will he at the
( ,ncmaTech. will be showing at Food Coun from I p.m. l o 2 p.m.
ac1ivit1es wi ll be
, 10 r .m. The location will be . Severa l
.,1111
o unced
al registration . happening on campm around 2
\ dditJOnal e vening activiti e), p.m. 10 6 p.m .. indudin g Frishee

S

spin art. candle art. fun shots,
carnival games. etc. Dinner will
be from 6 p.m. 10 8 p.m. in the
Upper Commons . includin g a
clown. fa.:c painting. etc. The
weekend will wrap up with the
show ing of "'Wizard of Oz ...
shown by Cinema Tech. at 8 p.m.
to 10 p.m. in Loutit 102.
Registration 1s $ 1S pe r
sibling and includes the meal~.
ai.:t1vities and a 1-shin .

Off campu s housing
with all the convenience
of being on campus!
• Wel1-lit sidewalk connects
our complex with campus
• Roommate matching service
• On-sit e mait enance

)

• Furnished and unfurnished
apartments available
• Two-bedroom units available
for up to four residents.
• Ask about our Solarium
rooms and remodl ed units!

vJNfePe~~~!f
fl

I:

Ask about two-person rates on selected units!
Call GVA office for details!

www.lanthorn.com

Must be available Wednesdays day or night.
Up to 20 hours per week. Top pay.
Start your training now. Experience a must.
Apply by March 29th.

10330 42nd Ave
Allendale, MI 49401

_Apply at The Lar:ithorn 100 Commons, Allendale Campus

*New applicants who sign

leases before April 14th, 2000,
will recieve one month's rent-free!
(some restrictionsapply)
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.Located,upstairs.In
ti,e·KJrthoiCenter!
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.·..·.. C_ommunlcatlon
·s Career.·o·ay·

'. UM'teflnq
.:' .·FIim a WH9 l'roductlo.n

·_··...·(Meet and Greet:Em,ployersl -.. · , .,.
·· :·
..- 4.:30 p.m.·. ·
. ·.1. ·. .. 2:30
. ·p.m
.
·.:,-

·

. lt'OMICMtlt,g
'. '
. Journ,l&m

.

. . l'hotot,raphy
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Thls event b not an ll"!t~mshlp or Job.fair, but,.way for ·YOUesstltdentsto-see ~ posslbllltlesof

· . • r,,.aplllcDftltln .
, H~lth Coinmunl~•tlons
:
~ j,

.,.·m-~
. 2:30·p.m.
·· .

·· · · · 1:00

··.·

·.· -~1$1tu~·careers.
:,r(a.n,~et'a'nd11.~t,

• .

tabfe ...

to nehtiork
.'' '..~ .· and·gain'knowledge
of dievarious'ftelds of
·: · · :'· .': : . · .,1Communk~tlo
_ns. : ··. ... · . ·

·· · _. fonnat, you ~11 llav~·tlle oppo~nlty
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. e;"SAIIAtiBUYSSE
· ·.. .....· ,: ·:Kalamazoo,
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WEEK IN LAKER

r

@ Spring Arbor College
@ Gannon
Track and Field @ Purdue Open
Crew @ Michigan State
Baseball @ Gannon

I
I
I
I

:I 3-26
:I 3-27
I

:I J -29
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.. . /: · so-~' free ~obring your resume.
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Wh''·.lsIIAA-CREf:the-

#1't oi[enationwider
TheTIAA-CREF
Advantage.
. .

:

.

,

.

THE
TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

Easydiversification among a range or expertly
managed funds

Proven Performance

Solid performance and exceptional personal service

Low Expenses

Strong commitment to low expenses

LAKE·R '.SC-OAEBOARD

Highly Rated

With an excellent record of accomplishment for more

Quality Service

than 80 years.TIAA-CREFhas helped professors and staff

3-19

....
...

··- ·

....

• Plus,a full range of flexible retirement income options

3-17

..

..· . ·.

,.

good reasons:

I

3-16

·•

. [ t ,'

. ·...

.. .:··

_-

research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF.And for

Men's Golf @ NCAA District IV Tournament
Softball @ Oakland University
Men's Golf @ NCAA District IV Tournament
Baseball vs. Indianapolis @ I p.m.

I

.

~

Year in and year out. employees at education ar,d

Softball
Baseball

I

..

,\ ,

SPORTS

Men's Golf@ Northern KenlUcky Invitational

~-24
3.2s
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. ·--:recruit for.-the team.
.
. . first·basemail."He is .
SporfrB~all'
.
·:·;·. ' '·'·.He:·also ' Jiked . the :
•,' .' ·"~
'•' an ·. ·out~fanding <:-'
Year.: Senior · ·
· campus-:·_and,- 1he
:· .. , ~ .·, · :. p~ayer; _but_ ~v~n ..
-P~ti .
l's_t.·,base
· size · · of ·_.'the
·::J::
· . · more so•. ·wnh his ..:
;;.+--, .
·.. ·:
__. ,.·
, :'·· ..
_·-.u~iversity. . , .·.
'~
, .lead~r:5hip
..
ur years on a varsity sport, .. ··'.The· students _ . .
~ . · .-qualn1es.· He tias
. . : ._gives :··a .
,o.t of o~ .. ca~pus ·g~~e: .
helped :._, .. ,he ._
· ,.. expc{'.Jen
.ce a_nd allo"'..s .-thJ_s sc~opl, a great . .
,. ~
· younger · player s·
them· 10 .be cpmfQri.able.. wiih . atmosphere. "
·he .
.
· understand.what it· i :
· . said: ·. .:.. :· · .
..__~..-. like · to . ·play_· at the .
i~ir c93Ch.-and.team: .
.: · i Senior Petc .Pferinan has·~en ·
-:' llie Lak'ers· have just ·
.; . c<>llegeJevel..'' _ ·· · · ·
orf :
Grand
.
begun ·,:· their
AltJlough J>ierrnan· says 1hi
:Vllll.ey's .....
:· " . . . . .
· season . with ·. season is.:one_·of _Grarid.Valley·
ieam ·: · . We a.re . soli4 all - , . · or:ily·
seven most talented,
his
most
b~~aJI
'fof: th~· '_past arouiid .-· We·,ha.~,e plar,s ga~es _'tjrider. ._mem?rable :bast~all nioment _to
,-~hr~e :.seas_ons to <!o. som ·e big things
thetrbelt.anda
da1e1~ playin_g _w1thfonnerlh1 .rd
·'.- · ·
.
record of 4-3. baseman Brad Dykstra.
·..~~- ·going, ·into
, Jtis last 'year he this sem~ster .. We have Piennan ·s
During . his four years at
thinkhhiueant
a \I e ry_h I g h
aspirations for Grand Valley. Pierman ha
is: . .the .· most po.renrial.
"
the sea. on are ..learned .inany 1hings. bu, he
>°·t·nted · 'gr~up;
.
.
. simply
10 cred!ts the best advice he, has
-·h_Chasever played
. , :t:rE i>r.t'RMAN
improve from rece1ved to a profes or _at
,.ulh. · ·
ovs senior
last year.
· Kalamazoo Valley · Community
ar¢.solid
Curren~lyat a College.
he
.300 . · batting
' 'There are three things you
· a&around,''
._·sCf.:·we have plans to do S011Je average for the season, Piennan can do in college: sleep. . tudy
: ....
b.things this semester. We have also holds Grand Valley's record and party. and only two of those
· 'aSry high potential.''
for the most waJks in a season.
you can do to be successful."
marketjng major out of
"Pete has 1he leadership

:·Name:
Pete Pierman:

.. Sponsoredby: ···:·

Opp.

Score

Record

Tennis (M) Mercybtirst
Tennis (M) Westminster
Tennis(M) Gannon

(W) 9-0

7-4

(W) 9-0

8-4

(W) 9-0

9-4

at over 9,000 camp uses across the country invest for-

Trusted Name

and enjoy - successful retirements .

\

SPORTS

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple . Go
with the leader:TIAA-<::REF.

QUIZ

1t nrering this season. who was the last major-league player lo hit a home run in his first at bat''
2;True or false: Rickey Henderson has never won an American League Most Valuable Player Award.
3 What NFL team had appeared in the most postseason games?
-tiWho are the only three-time winners of the Naismith Award in men ·s college basketball'>
.'iM'hat school has made the most appearances in the NCAA Division I hockey 1oumamem·1
nM'hom did Lennox Lewis lose the WBC heavyweight titJe to in 1994'>
7 M'ho holds the all-time LPGA records for gold tournaments won?

www.tiaa

- c re f . org

Check out www.1anmom.comtor me answers

,

c1111n1
Future
Ph1s1c11n
Assistants

Movies shown in Pere Marqu ette Room at Kirkhof

Funded by Stud ent Lif e

You are invi ted to attend an
informational
session
on the CMU
Physician Ass i stant Program.

tl\Es

The following
sessions
are scheduled
for Spring
2000 :

·Frida y,
Friday,

March
April

31,
14,

2000
2000

4:00pm
4 : 00pm

Fou s t 133
Foust 133

contact

T

us today
information,

CENTRAL

for a sess ion reservation,
or to obtain an appli catio

MICHIGAN

UNIVER SIT Y

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT PROGRAM

T

Anne Monroe
12irect or of Admissions and Enrollment Management
·;
college of He alth Professions
:
(517) 774 - 1730 phone
(517) 774 - 18 53 fax
:
! - Nail:
chpadmiticmich . edu

,., .,. s

Don't forget sibling's weekend...

•

•

....

.-...
..
••

•

TOY STORY l

Application
deadline
for 2001 is
November 1, 2000
~rograDl

1

Friday, March 24th,

@
Bring your sibling!

n

..,

••..

8:30 p.m.

.
•

UHF
All are welcome
All movies are free

\

Wednesday, March 29th, @ 9:00 p.m.
Friday, March,,,,
31st. @ 7 :00 p.m.
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The team's No. I double,
tandem of sophomore Weston
Fafrc.hild
·and
freshman
, The
Gran~ Valley men's Desmond Early improved their
·. .
_._tennis team improved their record LO6-1 and the team' s No
·
.undefeated ·conference 2 doubl~s r.eam
of senior Chad
recordwith a trio of shutouts last , Crosby andjun ior Chris Penzien .
·week. ·
improved to 9-4-on the season.
St!tton said bot~ 'pairs ar.e. ·
· -The Lakers-(9-4, 4-0 GLIAC)
put · ·up three straisht · 9-0 playing wel~. bu~ the team as a
· , ·victories over Mcrcy hurst, whole· needs to improve with
,Wes.tmini~_ter,
" .
.
each match. ..
,and · Gannon Jo·
·when - y O,/' .,·
In sfog les .
remain, in .first pla yi ng teams
that
play. Fairchild, the
No. . -I
pl~ce of the are ·struggli n g, . it, s team's
. .GUAC. , . . ha rd io ma; n I a; n
single, finished ..the,
;. ·. .. Head Coach .y i,'u r IOCu s ~
''
weekendwit,h 9Reed Sutton
5 record onthe
said h,e .was ~i.iiii.iiii.iiiiiiii;.iii~i.iiii.iii~
season, but ran into
.· REED ·SUTTON
an
interesting ··
· -pleased with his
·team's . .. ·
· HEAD
r
·
E
NNJS
coAcH
·
match
.along
the
. .
.
. · pcrfocmance,.
way.
b,ut also said he
.
Against
. -thQught they should have played Gannon . Fairchild's -opponent ·
beit:er, . · . . . .
. Bosko Pctricivec, defaulted thi
: · · "We won··themt he said. ··but match. res.ulting,in a victory fot
w.e.didn·1 play as well as we did Fairchild.
during our spring break trip."
Petricivec argued calls made
· . During [J1e·spring break trip, by lhe Ii ne judge s, and was
the LakerSwent 3-.4 .again.stwhat overruled continuou ly. After he'
S1;1nort
. · called · . ''strong .had argued too many calls wit~ .
.competition."- ·
· no avail, he was ' forced to .
· The teams the Laker ·played concede the match.
'.
last ·week are amol')g. t those at
Sutlon called it a bizarre ·
: ·:the ' bonom of the GLIAC event.
. randing_. "Al o. Gannon plan.
"He's been known .. 10·
to drop it tenni program· and challe nge call ," Suuon . aid~
Wesimin i. ter will move to "but h~ was wrong on almosl
-Divi. ion . lfr' .following this every / ingl~ one."
The Lakers' . nex1:· three
season.
· ..When you·re playing team . matches will be on the road
that ar~ struggling, it' · hard .to· they pla•, Nonhw-Oc;)d
on Mar.:h
·maintain your. focu ... Suuon 29, Aln , , on March 31.- and
. · said. ·
·
·
·• · Hill dale\ m'April I. ,
.. BYMIIEICoHON
. ~taffWriltr ,

t·s~en·nearly a century,buf
Major Lcagl,ie Baseb~l.

-'

may
..'..

'finally be · getting Its stiiff .

ether.

..

. . . :. . .

.

.

~e , latest positive sign .'tor
~PQn happened_on Monday ·
~n' _the league . rc~died . an· .
· rim agreement wilh ·the riew
pires union that would last ·

,e

ugh aJ least thc.2000 season.

'Although·· the · sto.ry barely .
headlines when· it-was first
ed. if lhe tennsof the deal
. I int~ place as ~po~ by
, , i~--:_~son, it .-.~ould be . the

a

·. :single: most 'influential event of

· Jthc
season, and a sign·of things

.
. to .come..
. . ·
· I ·one .item on the table for the
. l~nnanenl .contract is .whether
ko ·create ··a uhifonn strike ·:zo.ne
:with no exceptions.
·.
}· Wait;· ·shouldn't there be it
:unifo1111
strike zone in place

,•{a)~dy?

.

.. .

·

-

, ' · . Logic would say "yes-:• bu1 ·
-~ 'reality is that_ two .l~gues .
:J}ave been able to constitute .
:.tthcir.own m~ing of w~ere 11}e.
· :Strike ·. zone '. is, leading to a·
: :1ower,. ~ider strike ~rie .in the •'
,.. 1 ational League· and a taller,
. :,tarrq~er stri.ke zone in . lhe ;_·
, mencan League..
· · ' · . . ··
lf both leagues can agree on
. ~ single, universal strike ·zone,
, lwhat could happen next?
.
, l',, No nioi:edesignated-hit,ter?'
·: AU ballparks being required
._!to .ha.ye . uni.versal outfield ' ·
... - .: ·
. .
'
-· · · :
,.
·· ·
Pttotot,yMam&ra
. ~nsions?
. .
.
.. The Lakersdefended
there undefeatedconference
record wvlththree
straight vfctorlff last ~kend.
:
_:Answers to
lantf)ornCr'ossword Puzzle .
: · How about a si.andard height
·
·
.·
···.· · '
·
,' !for pitchin g mounds in both
'leagues ? (NL mounds are
rnmored to be an· ·inch or two
. higher
than
their
AL
f)Unt~rpan s.) ·
57 vict.ory ..'in the first round a1 would he like
-LA playing a
,1·
: If baseball were recreated BvScan HowARo-CooPER
Minneapolis. The Bruins pu! on z1 regional at the Arrowhead Pond
-~
; ~ay. it would- have universal Lo Angeles Times
-clinic agairu t No. 3 Maryland. ,r Staples-Cenier. ·
Iowa State's J I ,\,ill. are tht.' · ~
!,lie s for all ga_mes from opening
I 05-70. in the round of 32.
i ay to 1he last game of the
ow Lhey got there: No. IDifference makers: The poi111 mo:,,t for a. Di i-;ion l -.c huol in
(}
lhampion ship . Or is it. just
t;eded Michigan S1a1egot guard . Mateen · Cleaves took the !>tale • . urpa~'iing !he 30 by
<2
lasi~r to let cenain team play
only a minor challenge at · Michigan State by the scruff. as Iowa 1n I 986-87.
ly one set of rule . . and the rest Clevela nd. crui. ing past · u·.uaL when tah wa. 1-el·ping
S~ra w,c i, 7-: since it, 19-0
If the team. play by other rule . Valparai. o. 65-38. then using a pace early in the !-ccond half. . tan and 1hret.'ol the w111 have
Answers Sponsored by:
. · Dlen have the rules switch back
13-4 run in the second half geuing in lhe face of teammate~ oeen by four p<Jinl, or ft::,, er.
Ind forth in the champion hip against No. 8 Utah ·to turn a clo. e Morri Peterson and Charlie Bell
f!ries? ·
game into a 73-61 victory.
during a timeout. Jamaal Tin,k~ ,-------------------------------------: Imagi ne a new basketball
No. 2 lcrna Staie beat Cemral 100k 1hc hig ~hots for lov.a Staie.
· tague where some teams play Connecticut State. X8-78. and and went fro m ~hootinl! liahil11,
gn 10-foot baskets and others No. 7 Auburn. 79-60. at to making rnnsecu t,; c thrc/
glay on 12-foot baskets. Get the Minneapolis. The Cyclones beat point ha:-.ke!s to open the ill,1Jc
cJea?
Auburn even though the T1gt'r-- for Fizer and and help , hJkc
• Baseball isn' t new to trying contained All-American forward Auburn. Earl Wabon of LTI.. -\
eut new ideas. In fact. next 10
Marcus Fizer mos1of the way.
took apan Maryland. con11nurng
lootball. it's prubably been the
No . .t Syracuse 1s in the Sweet his strong pla) of the last m11nth
.
ltost innovative league in the 16 for tht' ,c:l·ond time in three Jason Hart of S, r..tcuse ll Hik
1 st 25 years. The DH was an years. hard) . The Orangemcn. control fo r the O(an!!emrn JnJ
ing ,ho 1
~xperim ent'" chat turned into a after hea11ngSamford h~ I~ in set up 1he game-\\ 111n
J ainstay without much further the first round at Clen:land. g11t aga1ns1Kcntuck~
Team updates: M1chqwllStale
~view. but there's little · hope past No .'i Kcmucky. .'i2-.'i0.
Ciat things will change any time despth.' a Sl'a~,in-lm~ in pornh hasnot lo~t ill Mich1can in the l;,i,1
l >0n.
and shoolin~ !~I 7 pnc ent l.
(\A,()
,e ~\\nns and 'no\,\, gel\ .i
: Fans arc more interested in a
No. n UC LA u,cd a 15-0 , ,nua l home game at Auhurn
·
~ signaled grunt who doesn' t second-hall run 111d1,1an,.:e 11,elf Hills. Mll·h . ahoul an h,,ur tn1111
·
lllay in the field and only walks from Ball Staie en rou1e 1u a n.'i- 11, E~1,t Lan~ing 1."ampu, Th:11
11the plate three or four time~ a
;ight to slug another home run.
fspecially when rn mpared to a
,cr awny pitcher whose fear of
iomm y John surgery forces
Ltague II
Floor Hockey
liem to sacrifice bunt even with
We Be Soccer
1-0
Team
Record
l,body on base.
U-D
1-0
Ltague
I
: But that's hov. thing~ have
Strikers
0-1
Big Booties
1-0
f orked in baseball since the
0- 1
The Loners
0-1
Goon
Squad
The
6fl y part of the 190(h. Baseball
R2 Brew Crew
0-0
I the only major professional
Co-Rec. Volleyball
Doc's Jocks
0-0
t,on where the d1mcns1ons of
Ltague IV
Ltague
II
te field of pla) vary from one Jaeggemeister
The Karch Kiralys
2-0
1-0
W,Cationto the next and where
Stop! Drop! And Roll ::!-0
0-1
Looking
for
players
t3ch of the twu league~ have
Sara's Team
0-2
0-1
Swimmers
~parate rules.
0-::!
Humps and Bumps
• Perhaps Commissioner Bud
Ltague I
Indoor Soccer
§etig needs to get the two
N. Highland Wannabies 0-0
uoguel
,agues to agree to a single style
Valley
1-0
Balls
and
Net,;
1-0
&rba~b all where all Lhe rules
Past Their Prime
0-0
Killer
Guppies
1-0
~~-G~<.,~:
~
£pply . to both leagues . No
Tood·s Kids
0-1
Girls 'n' Guys w/balls 0-1
~cept1ons .
Buddha's
1-0
SpacebaJls
0-1
Good limes
0-1
•
Dirty l/2 Dozen
,.•
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WHAT To ···
LOOK FOR: .Midwest Regio _n
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.. Can't find your
••
: roommate under
"
:
the pile of
: clothes they left
: in the room? Or
•
: maybe your neat•
: freak roommate
•
sterilizes
everything right
down to your
toothbrush.

NOW OPEN

3F

HOURS: Monday thru Sundayl IA.M . to 1 IP.M .

~

Lower

Level

Upper

Level

I

'

Bedroom
12x9

LARGE PIZZA

Living Room

Bedroom
12x11.5

UP TO TWO ITEMS FOR $9.95
EVERY SUNDAY. MONDAY. AND TUESDAY

The Lanthom Is
looking for slobs and
neat-freaks.

4639 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE.. ALLENDALE. M l

E-mailusat
: Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

••

Bedroom

895-4343

~Ox10

fax 895-4476

·I

Moster Cord.~ American Express~ Visa <I

,
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Arts a,:ul~nttrtainmentEditor

·Evcri

t ·, ·,

Grand Valley studeqt
·knows what it's like to
. . have .to. write a paper for
clas~. · · . Som.e · l_oathe th~
experienceand 59me·love it.'For
the 27 .$tUdents in _..p'rofessor
\ I I: I \ I "
Carol
Kountz's ·· advanced
,:i: .
,;
.
composition cl~s . writing i a
· . ,,'...;·..· TQI>
~n Albu~ .
passionate labor of loye.
.
.
··The
GVSU
course .
_ l.Santana, "Supmiatunl". · :.
description for Eng!i h 352·
"
"La~st .doesn't tell the reader.a ·great
~ StraitestHits' ! · . .
d~I. "A- cour:se designed for
"'
i.Jlld Rob,"Life Story" ·
those students who want -an
· 4.Dr. ON, ..Dr.Dre - 2001".
· advanced writing course for f}leir'
.
~ Bone
'fl1up-N-Haralony,
. majors .
Expository . arid
. ';;J)TNHResurrection'.'· . _.:. ·
persuasive
writing .
. .• .Sisqo. ··u"lwh The ·Drilgon. emphasized ." ·
' '
,·
<,
,'•
'.,
Pt,o(pbyl(imBlok
.
·.''J't'. .
.
English 352 students JUI Ward,-~mr
Shock. and Rob BNf;'ker· ·
Each semester Kounrz guid~
,,
Gray ,· ..On How Life · a group of students through the
·1·,,·. . . ., .. .... . ' .
.
process of publishing their own _··Graham Duggin . a memberof - individ1,1a
l . f~culty ·-aitenlion ..
. ·"
''G~ . . magazine , AU. aspect. of · Kountz'.. las~.
.
di ipating. thj clai bucks that · .
..9.IQd Rock.~PcvilWithout
·A. publishing . are addre :sed with · Kountz' s · tudent get each , trend . StudenJ s are not in
particular emphasis on_ the. other· . opinion s about . 1hc competition with eac h .other or
!.~.Destiny~~ ._Child. . ~1be student's development a a · direction of their per onal .works. the· faculty. Each • t~denl ha a· .
Writing's On.~ ·Wall~:.
._writer.' . .
They be11ereach 01her as,·writcr ·vested i.ntere t in seeing every · ·
. . :·"
One step into the English 352 and grow iogcther a, a · raff. ·
other ' member of 1he · class
·'
~
:
bll/boMl.oom}
.
.
the
traveler
find
·
·
..
The
cliis.
e~m.
laid
back
to
.·
µcceed.'
classroom
and
-~... :_.
thauhey are indeed in a different 1he c~5ual ob erver. but actually · · ·Thi . seme ter tudent · will
place. Cookie s are available ·and things are buzzing ·wi1h-acttvi 1 . . ·be · calling their magai.ioe Tile
stu_dents regularly interact with . \ e:' rc busy ·with deve loping the PenduJum.. Al thc -conc lu ion of.
each · other to i di. cu · the layour.. Ocher.' .arc refining their the cour se; copies of the·
development · of their owti '\\;rith:n . ubini.. ion. . arid oth~~ · rri~gazine arc·d1 trib'uted 16 each ·
individual writing projecL.
are h11..,y offerin g their own ·member of the clar . . Kountz and··
"We learn from each other as advice on h<w 10 improve." -;aid her tudenr: may onc-<iay st.an ··.
., :to how our ind.ividual piece. will J ill Ward. an
adrnnccd publi. hing an electronic copy .for
match
up.
We
al
o
learn
the
ct
mro~ition
siudent.
lhe entire campus·to enjoy.
• - ·I' ·
.
Photo by K,m BIQt
. I
publi bing proce. s from start to
r\ . .,tudent. a roc,s ampu
GVSU English professorCarol Kountz talks with JIii Ward.
·,.t
finish.
This
i.
a
101
of
fun."
said
·
-,ce
their
L
·la-.,
·11.c~
Ffl)wing
and
'
.,

· 1t,
eeo.~
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_Top'Ten Movies

1

.

1. Erin Brockovich
~ Ml ion to Marn
J. Fin.al.be tinalion
~ -My DogSkip :·
· . The Ninth Gate
The,Whole Nine.Yards
·[7. American Beauty
_1
8. The Cider House Rules
~ -Sn ow Day
:10. The Tigger Movie '

$:

I

(So#.JTOO
: ho/lywood .oom)

I
I

I

\ 1111 ()',

Top Ten Video Rentals

.1. American Pie
2. Runaway Bride
,. Stir of Echoes
f. Blue Streak
~. Bowfinger
~- The 13th Warrior
Mystery Men
. An Ideal Husband
· . Tarzan
The General's Daughter

.
i!O.

Click
on this
BvRlawloW1WAMs
Web Oracle

:-,.;
1el/ dll'

Google.com
http://www.google.com/
I first heard about this page
from a profe ssor who wa~
teaching my cla.s\ ho"' to \earch
the web. The name strw.:kme a-.
comical. I later stanl·d u,m g the
site and realized that 11i~ one uf
best search engine-. llUt there
Don't judge a hook h) 11-.cc)\cr
99 Bottles
http://www.ionet.net/-limtro~ ·
r/funhouse/bttr.html
For code geeks only Ynu
have to be a special kinJ of nerd
to truly appreciate this web ..11e
Tim has collected program~ tu
recite "99 bottles of beer on lhe
wall" in 227 different computer
languages. This i\ what lht:
Internet is all about.

v.,

I I,

I

I I; I "

Guu !' in . l> 1..·f;1, a nJ P 1ca,,, 1

Random ~ietz chei~m~
http://info nectar.rnm/ nie1,_.,ch
espcake'>.shlml
Th,,
,Il l'
,r1"
rand,1111
,1e t1dll' '1Ulltt'-. J I \PU (.)u,lllll~

The Wienermobile
http://www.oscarmayer.com/wienermobile/histo
/Sourc»
. hollyw,oOd.comJ
ry.htmJ
Yes. the site you have hcen
waiting for all your life : an
interactive hi~1ory of the
Wienermobi le' Complcte
th
the
photos
showin g
Wienermobile in all of 11\
various iterations . They daim

(

Barbie Art
hit p:// u ers.crols.corri/bro\\nd
k/art.2.htm
You come :1cro~., !lc, era l
lame thing~ on the web. You
have to v. ced 1hrou~h them \ O
vou can find a l!l'nl like thi~ one
'fh 1-. pagt· u,c,~ Barhie :rnd Kt'n
doll, Ill nxr e:11e, annu , famou ,
pa111t1n~,_I.mil.. do-.c l~ and ~nu
,, ill ,e e the ,,ork, nf Rcn01r.

a l\\ .J~ \

Teamworkis ·thefuel·that
allowscommonpeopleto
produce1J!lC~mm.on
results.
. Join our year 2000/2001 team . Bepart of GVSU history as The Grand
Valley Lan thorn e,q,ands coverage of the downtown campus and develops
a vita l communica tions bridge .
Applications for the following positions are being accepted through
March 29.Interviews will begin Maren 31 and will continue until all
positions are filled. Apply at 100 Commons, Allendale campus . Opento

unde~raduateandgraduatestudents,

..

Good pay. Fnendly co-workers. Plenty of on-the-job training.

tllL'

IJllf)rl.',,L''

girl, .

Editor in Otief

Hacked

Supervises and d11't'ct.s
overall editorial coverage of the campus commun ities Works with
adviser, business and advertising managers t<>achieve editorial business and
development _goals. 25 hours per week

http: //w" " .2600.rnm/hal'ked _
pages/
Ht·.irJ ,1h11u1 J rt·n:nth
haL-~L·d \.\ L·h ,1tL· hu1 , 11uL·nulJn :t

qu1<~ l'JHll;~h t11 ,rr 1t '
Tl 11, \IIL' .11'L·h1, L' ' .di the Jll.tJPr
Ii.id ,, t,,r l.11cr IL' I 1t·1, .J I ,, ,ur
/.!L'tthne

ulll\l

' lllL'lkL'

SL'L' pn ,,,t

111L'p l lh t · \ L.lllll \
1,
:,:,,1,·rn 111<
· 111· , \ \ ::-h ,11c ,

o f ·h, , 11

,tl

t1Ur

It', , ,h, lt1LJ, th ;,t
,1h,1ul

~1111\.\

" 'II I L' "'

lhl\

\ l!ll

ht'l ' J .ll'-L'

~PU u L-rL' .1L·c·P11nt111
!,! !Pr gn : ;11L·r

1han 2, 1 rnl ·t·n 1 ,,t Ci\ 'SL",
h;i nd\.\ 1d1h h dt1 rL·
the h1g

Y, lll

ur i; r ..tLk

L' ,111

pr-1 1,!r.1111 IP
l.1und1
,cncr, l11r tradm!,! \1P

LI,c

I 111\

dt'IJL'!P

.~,

l.t:)!JI

MP.~, ,1111~111 ,·,,ur,t·
Drink~ IOI
http://" "" ·drinks IOI .mm/
I' II 1~11-..c
heat nn th,, ont·. h11
~ill \uu 21 YLr\R OLDS out
the-r~·.dw, ·I..11u1 th1, "Home hir
The Onlinr
XO(I drrnk

tip,

Steve's k\tf()()
Jcwelr\1

\11.:ul ,1)!1,t ·· (her
rt'L 1pn
wi1h ,pn ·1,JI

lt1r JII 1uur

Advertising Manager
Supen 'ises and directs advertising department. ITTC!uding
classifieds, national and local
advert1s111gThlS10b~arantees a future great iob 25 hours per week. Bonuses.

Assistant Advertising Manager
Advl'rt1smg account billing, assists with nationaJ advertisers and classifieds Much of this
10b can be done at ruiht Must work Friday mornings 20 hours per week Bonuses.

\ap~kr
"\\" .rwp:-.tu.c·om
!,!LI~ ,

Business Manager
Supen ·1SeSand directs overall business operations, including b~dget development. payroll
and circulation. 25 hours per week.

ncc J ,

Arts and Entertairunent Editor
·
Creates and maintains campus entertainment calendar. writes profiles, features and
reviews. Contributes onlme content 15hours per week.
Copy/News Editor
Works with editor and managing editor to assure copy flow, works with layout/ design
and photographers to dt>Veloprelated gTaphics,writes headlines and fact checks . 20 hours
eer week

Downtown Editor

Develops and reports news and feature stories based on the downtown Grand Rapids
campus. 15hours per week.
Laker Life Editor
Writes profiles and features about campus lifestylesand club activities. 15hours per week.

ManagingEditor
Assists section editors in meeting content objectives. Assists with editorial and design

f>lanning. 20 hours per week.

Campus Editor
Covers various nt"IIVs
beats (i.e student and faculty senate, board of control) and campus
breaking news, crime etc. 20 hours per week.

Online Editor
Works with editor in chief and managing editor to develop and maintain the weekly
online edition of the newspaper. Web page experience a must. Must be available
Wednesday_s15 hours per week .

Y()M

Attt,

T()()!

649

Photo Editor
Responsible for photo archives. weekly assignments, film developing, photo pages. Must
have knowledge of Photoshop and digital processes. 20 hours perweek.

Sports Editor

MI 49504

. .

.

Cover all campus sports and related acbVJbes with profiles, features and breaking news
stories. 15 ho~ per week

Editorial Layout
We needpeopfe with an interest in electronic page layout and design- One person must
direct Jar.out. QuarkXPress experience a must Up to 20 hOUBper week .
AdvertisingLayout
We needpeople with an interest in advertising design. Computers.kills a musl Up to 20
~rs perweek.

THOUSANDS

Cirrul•tion

OF DESIGNS
S TER I LI lA T I ON

We needtwo reliable people to pick up newspaper from printer and deliver to over 40
drops on both campuses. Wednesday evenings and ThW'8daymornings. Delivery van
,erovided.

Receptionists
Weneed severalpeopleto work the AUendaJeand Downtown main desb, answer the
phone,assist with classifiedads. and type copy. 40 hours total
The GrandValleyumthornii tm tqlflJlopportunity
employer

SHOWCOLLEGE ID AND RECEIVE

A

15% DJSCOUNT

.

..<

.-Arts
:~-NOO~
-~ricsf~turing -Ginaaiera...· Noon; - March , 28~': ,·'
· . · the AmencanChilJ)berTrio; The Cook~~wJtt Center.
... ·
.· ·trio will ~orrq a ,ecital . of . ,: . · :. . · · , : ·
.
.. _Brah,ns's 'Trio:inC. minor, Op. ·. . u:s. ~O;Cl ~ureate Robert
· ·.10I." . The . Chicago,,b~
mo . Pinby will ,\'ISll campus .and
· :.·!188
. ~rfotmcd ' befo~ ~udiences· give ..a. pu~lic .reilClingof his ..
. m .B~ston,. ,New York and work. 4 p.tn;, March ·29,.·Cook- · ·
· C~icago: '.fhiswill ~ the trio's · De~itt Center.
·. : .
·ovsu._premic~.

Nooi:i,March ,

.

.

.

..,_.23, Cook-DeWittCeoter..
. . .
.

·Artis~~Faculty. '.· . ·Con~erf
. featuring Stephanie Weaver,
- · Music Department Artist-..'.. pi_ano , ·Progran( will indude
:/- -.fac~lcy SeriesfeaturingCharles ...musicfrom ··~a."by'Albeniz; .
· Guy, .tuba, with· Robert l3yi'ens; Poulenc; . "Les ,. Sojrces . de ·...
,. piimo.J~:'Series will'featurcthe N~Jle1;" _ · Beethoven, . "32 .
; mu~ia· of ,Anh_U( i,yor , ~odney .. ~Variations.. iri· ~ . Minor:,','. and ·

-'.·J: il .e~ton; · . __.Daryl
..·~ur~hlll'.dt'.'. Liszt."V~ation s on ·_a:_T,bemc of .
. , _;. .
, ·l)o8 nal~~tu _
tehan2d4
FRranz.tals~Hual$s1
; . ZaBacb,
!'emc8n, KalgMcn.Shorg3e0n,.RHAh4,lda··Duth ·Bv Dtsco• murct,r
p.m., ~"4arc
~
ec1 . .
,
gen. .. . p.m., · arc . , .
ReciJal. Hall, Performing Arts . . .
_. : : ., ...
..
. P~rfonning.ArtsJ:e,:iter. · ,

,

'.. :..Ari·,~fie~~n
:>Hom

:.,of

MozanC~nter:

Concenos with Dr. Paul ..

. . .

Phobbf ,,_ .~

.

.. '

. . .· ,-
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Law; ".The Talented Mr: Ripley", · Beauty' '. Penzel · Washingt_or1,
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/-· Thewea~h,eri · turnfr1g warm ·Who ·. houtd .win? 0 . ment Farnsworth. · "The-· Slra.ight
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1~a1 -· Story··. sc:,in P~nn, "Sweet and.
. :::-S!.Jht and t.he-~c;ldemy Awards ~t. wa~. but ,Cru1. e give · ~n Lowdown
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.
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in
Who . hould · wm? Kevin
·: Although it" u ·ually pretty easy - "~u gnoli'a." Cnii e is a rare Spac;ey gave one of the greatest
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·., · c.0.egorie. •. although · _ome
Toni Collett e. ·T he Sixth perfor:manc~ in "H.urricane: ·
:p¢dict "American Beau_ty''. ma
Sen. e". · Angelina Jolie, "Girl. Spacey hould win for his
.· r~e · ~he· ·.Mf!(Ch 26 .·-'award · l111
enup1cd'', Catherine; Keener. commanding, yet subtle, acting.
telecast.-Here is how ;the award. "Being . .John · . Malkovich".
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Annette Bening. "American
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Janet
McTeer.
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in "Malkovich." She was nothing category. and 2) I am a h,g
Annelle Bening fan. So guess
less than perfect.
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All are welcome
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wanted .
Mature .~
. Roommate
. Get your M.B.A.
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qualif ied ·male and female coun - Alrcot'ldition
1-888-869-2433 (4-20) ·
lng, fireplace, S minutes Responsible , non~okJng fema~ I _.
: (Mass ive Bank Account) · Go to
EU'ROPE AIRFARES 1-, .. selors for positions In landsports, · from · campus. $5,000 OBO. Call · share· an · apartment in . Grandvi
llet
_www.d\angesinter:national .com and
888 ~869-'2433 (4-20) ·
water activities, gymnastics, h9rse· (6J6)6n-3767 or (313) 366-6130 . area. Starting in May lh~ough w in~
laugh at money worries ! Call Toll
participate ! If
back riding. and much-rnorel Room (3-30)-F
2001 . Call Erin at 892-7259 (3-23}·
Free en-747-4n4
(3-23) -F ·.
and Boa_rd/Travel allowance , Camp
Attention : Faternilie$' Sororities•
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
Takajo
call
800-250-8252 , Nissan NX -2000, 1993 . 90 ,000 Christian rema1e
roommate want~ e
Clubs' Student G(oups · · Need to
a · middle of . the week
1.0. CARDS 1-888-.869-2433
t4·
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break? Relax ! Hang out with ·
'
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·
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sh_lft positions providing direct care dresser . $250 . Please call 2·49-0032 off campus (4-20)
· ~RODUCTIONS ! See you
then~! . Contact us for imm89~te results at _ · HAVE AN .AMAZING SUMMER
.
to at least six adults whO are devel- or page at 351-8281 (3-23)-F
.
.
(4-20) -. .
.
(888) ~98·1858_ or apply online at ~C>VENT-UREI Prestig ious coed ·opmentally disabled .. who live in_ a
Camp us View 3 bedroomtownho u .
fundra1slngsolut10ns.net (4-20)
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. Less than Excellen t cond ition . 895-4690 (~
888-86~24.33 (4-20)
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.....
.
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.
'
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· · .
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Help Want~ : Cash ier customer ser- residential ·program for adults with
. . OPPORTUNITY
.
FREEclassifieds for' students . tacu1: · Wanted; 29 people to lose up to 29 .. vice for small convience store · in mental illness. Locations throug hout
·Grand
Rapids . ·-area .
ty ·and stat( 20 words or .less . We'll pounds Jn the next 30 dayi;and eam truck ing off i!=e. Afternoons TNI / F the
and some morning hours available · Responsibilities include Intakes . dis-·
run your 'message for two weeks . income !. Call: 616~954-2674 (4-13)
$ FUNDRAIS_ER $ Open to student and Saturdays . Open . 7am-7pm
charges, development and implentaDeadline ts 10 a .m, Monday for that
groups & organizatiims : Earn $5 per A.Meyers Truck ing. Located west of' tion of treatment plans , .medication
·ACROSS
week 's issue . Some · restr ictions
2. 3
1 A Baldwin
app
.
We
supply
all
materials
at
Allendale
.
Call
895-4397
(3-23)
MC
distribution,
c
risis
intervent
ion
and
' apply, 20 cents per wo(ds over 20 .
brother
.t-,2--+-+---+-no cost Call for info or visit our web·
·
more. Wages begin at $8 .00 per
you can ccMall . your
ad . Please
Yes;
.
.
5 Brit's
Student worker needed to start hour with a $:50 increase upon com rainwear 15
immed iately through ttie summer in pletion of orientation and training .
8. Con job
GVSU's Human Resources Benefrts We have a variety of FT and PT posi18
12 Radner
department . Cali Jessica at 895- tions available and are willing to be
"SNL
•
flexible
around
your
schedule
.
Some
2220 . (3-30) · F
portrayal
. college and/or experience preferred .
13.Acapulco
ROLE MODELS : We are looking for Excellent written and verbal commugold
part time/ffexible individuals 18 or nication are a must. If you are Inter14 Kansas
older lo role model for children, ado- ested in becoming part of a dynam ic
city
lescents or adults_ with behavioral team that provides a valuable ser15 Actor
challenges and developmenta l dis- vice to its commun ity, send.lfax your
Leprino Foods in Allendale, the world's largest
Schreiber
abilit.ies . Job responsibilities include: resume to, or fill out an awl ication
· m·.;mufacturer of pizza cheese. is in t he proce,s of hiring
16 "Howard's
aiding the individua l in various r.ecre- at: Horizons of Michigan . 1256
End"
ational and domestic activities. com- Walker Avenue NW, Grand Rapids .
·employees to wor k t his summe r (May th rough J uly ). If you
Oscar
mun ity integration , and behav ior Ml 49504 . Fax: 6t6 -235-2066 .
are intere sted in a great paying summer job.
nominee
mod ification . Afternoon . evening and Phone : 616 -235-2910 . HN /M/ F.
18 Bar
please contact ;
Pay
rate : AHliate of Hope Network . (3-23)
weekend
hours .
20 Stadiums
$8 .20/$8 .85 per hour . Conta ct
John Hous ler
21 Cockeyed
Claudia Southern for more Informa - SS 1.000 SS Fundra 1ser No effort. Big
1
57
23 In the
tion at 774-0853 . EOE/AA Employer. Money!' No investme nt. Work wrth
Human Resources Manager
env
(3-23)
your fnendsl Get a free !-shirt too'
I
9 News team
53 Cow
29 ·- not
24 Play~round
(616)895 -5800
Call Sue at 1-800 -808-7 442 ext.
·-'I
member
choose
to
comment
Market ing Rep -Post promotio nal
game
-i
104 (4-13)
housler@corpd70. lepr inofoods.com.
•< I
run·
10 Edison's
54 Very dry,
28 Send via
matenal on campus bulletin boa rds.
30 Corral
middle
winewise
UPS
Flexible hours . 1-800-592-·2121 x FRATERNITIES .
SORORITIES .
..,I
Recipe
qty.
33
name
55
Scuttles
Serve
31
123
(3-30
)
CLUBS. STUDENT GROUPS Earn
in and complete
I
11 West and
36 Mistreats
56 See
flawlessly
$1,000 to $2,000 this semester with
38 With hands
Clarice
45-Across
an applicat ion:
32 CoupWork form home . Earn $500 -$2000
the easy CIS fundarise r event. No
17 Standardized
on hips
57 Draftable
34
Tribute in
Sales
per
month
10-15
hours
per
week
Required
F
undra,ser
dates
Leprino Foods
40
Grima
lkin
test
verse
around your schedule. For free Infor- are filling qu,ckly so call 1-888-839 ..,;a
42 Crafty
abbr.
DOWN
4700 Rich Street
I 1
35 Cougar
mation booklet call 616-248 -5094 (4- 3385. (3-23)
1 Hole tools
19 Trudge
43 Noted
.....,
13)
37 Snoopy 's
,....,
Allendale, Ml
pianist
2 Cafe choice 22 First
foe
Downtown bar seeking hard working
name of
, I
3 Basin
""'Genie 's
(1 mile north of GVSU
39 TV
General Labor- Part nme$8 .50/hr. waitstaff. bartenders . and floormen
43-Down
home
accessory
network
Full paid benefits after 30 days up to for spring/summ er emp loyment.
48th Street)
4 Ritzy spread 24 Seance
46 Make
<11Hazard
$450 bonus after 90 days. Phoenix
Apphcat ions being accepted at
......
47 Hint
sound
5 And
<12Yearty
Personnel 249-0044 (4·6)
Raggs to Riches 1OB Pearl St .
25
Old
French
48
Miss
6
Exist
Mi Each
between 11 am and 3 pm weekl I
coin
Kett of old
7 Last few
<19Warbler
Summer Construction work. Grand
days (3-23)
26 Insisted on
funnies
notes
variety
I l
Rapids Area , Experience Required.
8 Circe's
27 House heater 50 4-0own ,
51 Beer gram
Great Pay. 942-8933 (4-20)
FOR SALE
~
or car cooler
r -i
essentially
ilk
52 Algonquian
92 Ford Ranger. V6 . Loaded. Alpine
LJ
Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs • CD. Custom wheels . 68 .000 miles
Student Groups Student organiza - $4 ,600 obo 895-4690 (3-16 1-F
This week 's crossword puzzle is sponsored by ~Ir Utttbom
, 1
tions earn $1 .000- $2,000 . with the
Your
business
can
sponsor
~t.
unrfJorn
Crossword
Puzzle
.-,
Brother Whisper-Writer word proces easy campusfundra iser.com three
for just $25 a week .
,.
hour lundraising event . No sales
sor with monitor. Used only 3 times .
Includes Name . Addres ss and Telephone Numbe r Ca ll 895 -:?484 1f ,nteresled
~
required . Fundraising dates are fill- $250 080 . Call 616-735 -3312 (3Answers on Page 10
:,
ing quickly, so call today! Contact 23)
campusfundra iser .com (888) 923n""'
3238 or visit campusfundreiser.com
(4-20)
,..,
site .

1 ·800 7932-0528

ext.

65
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TH£ LANTHORN'S
TOP ''
Top 11 reasons to stay at the
Lanthorn
11. The great pay?
10. You can download your own porn in
.
privacy.
9. University sponsored Pepsi keg.
8. Student employment appreciation day.
7. You get to lie and make up your own stories.
6. Squandering the Student Life Fee.
5. Who else would rip on the Greek
System?
4. Dancing midgets.
3. Writing Top 11 lists.
2. You get to wear Abercombie & Fitch uni-

Lanthom.
. Disclaimer: These aren't really the reasons that we
; wanted but our editor is being a little prudish, just kid' ding Dittman we love ya!!!!
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CAMP TAKAJO, a boys camp and
TRIPP LAKE CAMP, a girts camp :
Residential
camps
located
in
SOUTHERN MAINE! Outstanding 8

forms.

1. There aren't 11 reasons to stay at the

·F'IJ-.N
: Ulock

SUMMER
CAMP
POSITIONS
Make a difference in the life of a
child' Summer therapy camp for
handicapped children . Locatea on
the shore of Lake Superior near 819
Bay, Ml. Positions ava ilablefor
Councelors , Waterfront , Instructors
for Nature/ Art & Crafts/ Recreatior\!
Canoeing/
Kayaking,
Nurses ,
Therapists , Food Service . and
Auxiliary . Musi be enthusiastic .
responsible . and love children . June
11 through August 6. Salary, room &
board, and experience of a lifetime
provided . Call or write for application
and infonnat ion . Bay Cliff Heahh
Camp, 310 w. Washington . Suite
300. Marquette , Ml 49855 . (906)
228-5770.
e-mail
BayCliffHCOaol .com (3-23)
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types

_\:···,.&om
.~~~e ·,
.·many
:ex~i~ii:,gexperjence here

to pull together various
of
Amcricaq · speech,,· Pinksy is
quick:lybecoming
'knownas ·pne
of the most·distinguished poets . ·

of his,gerietatio,t '
.
. in·. Washingt.on,''. said James .
His many honors include ·.
·: · B_ill_in.gton, a libi:arian. at t~e the . ,\ca~erriy of .·American
L tv...::.;
· Poets' Landon Prize, for his
a.,....,·,.of GongfC:Ss ·
· translation of "The Inferno· o(

_·P_ins~~ . is becoming well
h Le ·
. · .~o~n as an advocate for.digital Dante" (I 994): l e
nor~
. , d1stnbut~on: of J)OCtry on .·the Marshall Prize, for his poelJl
... Internet. He views this medium · coJl'ection,, /'The. · .· Figured
·.:;.sthe one . th~t· provides· ·!'the Wheel" (.1996):: and a.Pulitzer .
· ·
· ·
.prjz.e. nomination. .
.
· ,"·Oppo!?UOity
,for .or4i,:iarypeople .. · .''The"'e: 1-~ ..someth
. i_ng_.special .
.· , .~o.tnJoy poetiy/' .
.
•
•
·· -......·.He··. believes . that . the . abou,t the way he .speaks to you···
. enjoymein-of~ti:y -is ;•another in ~is poems. 'Whiqnan . and ·..''·
.. orf of ibe ~ays_we.~s.e fang
··uage
:· spi:ne of the other biggies can .
·
often ,seem-aloof. Pinsky speaks
.·. ,_ .as · something :_that · giyes ~oyqu like he was your n_eighbor
·pl¢asure. That is an iinponant ·or the 6ouy sta"nd,·ng newt ~o you
··panof life.".
.· · .'.
. ·
,.
'··~ His works· include •'Sa dness in the sup'er_marke1.l'.m really
d H ··
..,. ·
5
· loo~ing forward to.attending his
an · .appi_nes,.• '. 0 9 7 ), ..An reading,., said .Sue .Beson, · .a ·
· ; E~pla1;1at1011
. of America,"
. : : (1979);"' liistory' of.My Heart,'" · GVSU student · and· Pinsky .
. · ·.( J984)' and The. W.artt Bone," · ad.mi,rer, · . , · ·, ·.·.· ,
· ·
,. ·· (1990)' . · ·. ·;.
· ..., Copjeso(Pirisky's ·worksare
'" ,.. ....~owh ' f~r hi.\eenability available ' for sale in ... the
ul')'iv~rslty boQk. tore. ·;_.·.·.. ·

-·. '· . .-· .
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·Allef)Vay withArdlene
Morren·at right·and Cheryl
cutt
ing·:c. antaloupe
:·. ',
' '
. ,, Chamberlain
' ..
.
. • 'f •.~ . •

~.•,

~e Will/ams' ,. . :·.

'

. pt;o/o1W

,·Allen, Vay,,Armarkh.ead'chef.,talks wiih Joy Vande'rKolk. . " .
· aboUt.current food
·
···:
. ' invenlOries,
.
.'

·N_e.w.._•··chef··sp-iC:e.···
~p•·take:, ··b.(J
itet,~

she .~Yt hereas mo
'.t col,lt;ge .
from
page .1
· s_tudencs . ca~ ·_choose tww . to
..
. · · spend th~ir time ·andcan take .
.· · :'·
...''Thereis n~ver. eriough ·of .. _care of !hemselv~s.Hui~nga is
·: it/' .Huizenga says. .-:·J need rime - _re_po~ 1ble_.~01 JU.~,for · he~lf .
·. to. _do ho.mew~rk1· go fo';class; .. but. an~ther1ife ~s_welL .Even.. ·
.: aricl.s, iudy. l ·need time to cl¢an, :.. : ·.a . mall, 01,11mg
. <>r errand .
. ' .'
.,·
..
.•.
· ·· · prepare· meals, grQCery
.'shop·, g'o · . ms1gmficant and _lipontaneC>
US t !)
:'.'
ADAMB1R
·o .
..·_ tci d~ior -.appointmeni . :1 rieed !'10S[· !:Ud~nlS,; has l-0 be planned
· . P~zolo
.£d1J
or .
·: · ·:time to play, read and cuddle · in d~~Jl.
.
. .
. .
· ~ith ,-my.son. . . . . .·. . ,
. I have to make su_re th_at he
·
.. "It is very d~ffic ult to gei it will not get _h1,mgry-while:we are
.:...
_.M·· · o.t people line.up ith their tra,, and get· their.food. lt's · .
· ~It ,do.ne.; but . l bave ,..,1:,vl!ry_ ._out, w~en ht l~ _t_nap was·, that I
: ~:;_ . .
ju f:l anoiher ~pO! [() ear: _to ii II up i•Od leave. But"'for the,·~ .
· upportive famify who·helps me·. have d1apc~, ·4~1ce,toy .' ~nd _a
.·· '
that have been -frequentin g rhe upe r commons, they a, :
:: ·:~mtquite ·often .. I feeJ as,if l_am · ~nack·forh1m. -s~e._~ay ·. ( He)
· .beginning to.realize.that the food i~ not.rnm ,non anyinore. .
··..,on_;;
the·:go · ~II· (he· time,: that· ,l . 1s . my . respons1b1hty. . I : 11m .
:.· .·. Ct,ef Allen .Vay i.· ending hi:- fir.st )ea'ra. the'l:iead chef for the
Laker buffc1 . dinin g area. Thi. year he ·s hao ·bunq~et~'- and. breakfast·'· ,'
1 neYerha e time to spare or slow re ponstb,le_to make ure that.he, ·
, · · down:" .. · . · . ·
··
· ·has everythmg he need....tnat 1fI
foi"s tudenl!. Every da); three 'me:il:,,are ~erv~d undeFhi . di'rectiol')
; .
Huizenga h~ to ~akt ·sure c~nn?~_.pick<him . ~P J rorn ·t_he
from cereal to steak. ·
·
· ·. that she . but Ids . tune for . sitter s thal omeone else w1II.
"You don ·.1realize how much it takes, how long it takes and how
.schoolwwk into her plan for the tha~ he goe to t_he 'doctor when
much -,tuff JQU have (O keep track of." Vay ~aid.
·
day as weIL One.'thing · he doe. he I suppo. ed t~ and that I mee1
In order 10 create uncommon· food . there i~ constant preparation ..
:not 'have .. time for i all of his needs.
'"All th1;· difTerent fnod, have 10 he planned in . equence.
.:·procrast1natio.n: . She ha. to
. Huizenga ays that iri s.
Cooking for l:Irgc groups i, about back pl.anning:" ay said.
.
· begin her w.or~· as oon as P? s1ble 10 do well rn chool and .
Cooking for a large group il>what ay doe . He ba worked for ·.
: ·· pos$ible · becau e he never still ~ a 8?00 mom.
the .S. Ann y as a cook. preparing fond for -UXX)to 7.000 people,.
''. knows·. w.hat may come up co . . · You JU L ha e to plan you.~
He ha worked for Cr tnm Ameri ca , a, head chef in Holiday Inns, .
.· .preventher from doing illater . t1m_e and_ work ~~ally har?,
Embassy Suilc\ and o ther ho te l, along the E..1'1 Coas , Vay left the
·:: :.B.ecause Huizenga was a Huizenga say . . Ju t remind .
c11m
men:ial food indu>-try for the Indiana Univers ity of ::
· · student before . he .had her son. yourself th<lt you are goin_g 10
Pennsylvania. where he prl:'r,ared fooJ for litt>rally thousands of :·
. she'
'tell how her life as a school so that you can provide a
people.
.
.
· student has changed.
be~ter _life for you an~ your
"W~ had different area, ,1u,t for prep. the J.-.11chcn
\\ a. so big. "
..My life seems very ch1ld'.like I do and.~hatwill help
Va) , aiJ .
.
.
Pf:1010
by.Pete WI/Hams
d.ifferent from th e average you get througb it.
Va) ha'.'.made a poi 111 to ,en l ' .it ka,t one , ~getarian di h
Using a thermometer. Allen Vay checks the temperature of th.esoup.
C\'<:f)da~.hut \, i,hc, tu gti further \\ 1th 11 Hl' h:i, :il,o made every
colleie student in many ways,''
Frida) a th eme d::t).,?n in~ foo d th;11 1ll'' in "1th a monthly rotation
of the me, . Ill ;.ineffort tn cn:all ' \ (>lllC , ;1m·1, Ill thc menu for th ..·

e·,

I·

can

BEA G\JS\)PASSPORT
PROGRAM
DIPLOMAT

studcnt~.
·
,· ·
'Th e fir,r Fn J; n \H ' ' l-r, e C ;qull CrL·11k f11pJ Then we serve
,orrH.·thing Pan- ..\,1;in. then Tex r,,'1
n, On lh l' l;bt friday. we use-·-;
Italian a, llUr theme ... VJ~ ,;,i,J "T hl' 11111,
1 1ntcre,1111g thing about .l
rnoJ..111
g here 1, the kin d 11( 1110drl'1 >pk l1J..
i: I' ll ru t llUI ,omething ,:
nc\\ . and nohod , "di l'al 11 I ,l'f\ l ' 1t .il!;JJn. ,111J ,t', ;!nne in 45 ·
m1nu1c,. There i', 1111
p re J1<'!1n~ "l,;11 th.: ·,1udl'n 1, 1, il l {\;,int w ea~ .
nc,1

Gen Ed/
ln1r11

p.i!!t·

1 e.ir

,rnJ

will .

IhL· prn gram

n l'n tu,d l~ ex pand tu .'W different~
1l1l'n1L·,a~1hc nurnher of , tudents"':
1111.
-re ~t, t' ' ,, 1th t·. 1,h new class, ·.

I

Sll.'1li;rn ,;i1J
'
The
I~
1hc11w,
hl'1n~
offered:·
thJt ,h(l\\ l'fl"' · d1,1. · 1pli11t' \\Pr~ .
r, 11 nn1 ,t·,11 ,111J ,1 !~:-.ting of1..
c,,cnt,all\
,hlll\
1nr
lhl\ \
,
l,t" L'' 1h ;11 ,q,pl1 1t1 t' ,11.·h them ~
J1ffi:rl'nt
I 1e!J,
,·.in 11 , •r ~
.1r1· 111 1h1.· , d1L·dulc , it n iur.,es;
(1 l~t·tht ' f
~
"The thl'llll' "an idea . 1h.i1·, h 1111
Sc, 11,111, , if lilt' l1br:.in will be ·
no! m·L"c.·,
:-.;,inl~ an~ a,:aJL'lll"-'
J1,urhlll'. \II an~ dJ\(ip ltJll' 1.;tll J c·111tnl i., 1hr ,lttft:rent' thcmes, ~:
,1111,1111
1~ th L· re ,11url ·l' , to be; ·
,a~ ,1 Hlll'thing ... Sil · ii 1an ,;11J

an cJuL".it11>r1111,trl·,1,

,1u 1knh

Current I,.

there
art'
I~
1hcml', 1ha1 ·,.,.ill he 11lfl'rl ·J nnt

111c11cd · 111 .1 ,

..
•

18% pay increasefor most positions.

The PassportProgramis designedto offernewcollegestudents suoal oppor1urn11
estll:ll m· lrL·t·, ,I Jl11,/i, ,I

ThisistheSECOf\D
yearofthisexciting
program
.

·<L"

• What is a diplomat?
A diplomat1san upper classstudent that ,s willingto 1dentt~'as a mentor for newre:-.1
denual ,1utk1.:, 1<,r I he fir,1 :,,t·mt·:-.re
r of
school(withmos1aniviuesfallmgwichmthe first month). ThtSperson\\~IIease sume,,f I ht' ,trt,~ ,1:r:uNu, Ir11
n~ 11> L·t ,ik),!eb,
helpingnewstudentsestablishrelaL1onsh1p~
and get pos111vely
involvedin campuslife

• WhyshouldI becomea diplomat?

''fi<
~-

for college available . 100 1
BIG fun. Unhm1ted
access to the parll . 1nc lud 1ng
workers . Internships

t

the (;\'SL

Millennium

Force.world 's

Free tickets to~

tallest,

,

,

•
•

.

•

•

•

~

•
•

•

Housing and internships are a~a,lable •,.• ------~for qualified applicants. • • .. , ,•
-.•

• Pickup an application
acrhe Housing Office( I03Sl1J ) or at the Studentufe Office ( KirkhofCcntn , Thn areIt>bt'
turned in byFriday,April7th by 5:00 pm a1eitherlocation
.
• You
must
attend
ONEof fiveinfonnationaJ
meetingsat yourconveniencem April Atthe mettm g. 11,u 11'1II
he 1rn11eJ10
participatein groupice-breakers
and discussionsto helpus assessyourimerestin the program
• Thedatesare (pleasechooseone):
April2 at 6- 7:30pm in !heKirkhofCenter(DEF)

•
,

fastest rolief' coaster

aNay.Mer hours p.vties And new

BIGextra.

• Howcan I get involved?

'

-.: •

BIGbucks.Getour new $6.25 / hr base rate for select JObS
BIGbonus.An e~ra $1 for every hOur you won,
BIGjoba. From bartenders to nde hosts . lifeguards to of fice

fneoclsh1ps . with over 3.700 other BIG earners

April3 at 12 - I:30 pm in the KirkhofCenter(DEF)
April4 at 6 - 7:30pm in the KirkhofCenter(DEF)
April5 at 9 · 10:30pm in the KirkhofCenter(ABC)
April6 at 4 -5:30pm in the KirkhofCemer(DEF)

•

.•

• What is the PassportProgram?

Beinga diplomatwiUofferyoua unique leadershipopponunity. You will havea chance 11i po~mwl\ 1111pJl
communityand10 makea differencein the livesof individualcollegesrudems.

for7:

l'nt ral area

,t uJ t'nts

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~~.,._Get the BIGpicture at
cedarpoint.com/jobs
•Get an applicationonline
• FAQsand pix of the best
jobs on the planet
• Havean e-mail chat with a
campus ambassador

Orcall 1-800-668-JOBS.

~

....-

